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1.

1.1 

1.1.1 

1.1.2 

1.1.3 

1.1.4 

MAIN DEVELOPMENT SITE WATER MONITORING 
AND RESPONSE STRATEGY
Introduction
As part of the development of the Sizewell C power station there is the 
potential for changes to occur to the groundwater flow regime at the site and 
in the surrounding area.  In order to establish an understanding of the 
groundwater and surface water regime at the site, an ongoing adaptive 
monitoring programme has been in place since 2013.  The monitoring 
network has frequently been reviewed and updated during that time to 
incorporate new boreholes installed as part of the various Ground 
Investigations (GIs) undertaken.  Monitoring data underpins the groundwater 
assessment, including the numerical model, and provides confidence to 
stakeholders that the conceptual understanding of the groundwater and 
surface water system is well developed.
The environmental impact assessment, particularly in relation to sensitive 
groundwater dependent ecological receptors, relies on the outputs of 
predictive numerical modelling scenarios. In order to demonstrate the 
anticipated change in the water environment used to inform the assessment 
is in line with that which actually occurs, a specific programme of monitoring 
is proposed. This strategy sets out the principles of the monitoring, and the 
mitigation approach should an unacceptable degree of change be observed. 
Level 1 control documents will either be certified under the DCO at grant or 
annexed to the Deed of Obligation (DoO). All are secured and legally 
enforceable. Some Level 1 documents are compliance documents and must 
be complied with when certain activities are carried out. Other Level 1 
documents are strategies or draft plans which set the boundaries for a 
subsequent Level 2 document which is required to be approved by a body or 
governance group. The obligations in the draft DCO (dDCO) (Doc Ref. 
3.1(J)) and DoO (Doc Ref. 10.4) set out the status of each Level 1 document. 
This strategy is a Level 1 document. Requirement 7 of the dDCO (Doc Ref. 
3.1(J)) requires that neither Work No. 1A (as defined in the dDCO) nor any 
part or defined area of land within Work No. 1A as may be agreed with East 
Suffolk Council, may be commenced, including dewatering, until a water 
monitoring plan for Work 1A or for any part or defined area of land as agreed 
with East Suffolk Council has been submitted to and approved by East 
Suffolk Council, following consultation with the Environment Agency, Royal 
Society for the Protection of Birds (RSPB), the relevant Statutory Nature 
Conservation Body, the East Suffolk Internal Drainage Board and the Local 
Lead Flood Authority. Requirement 7 further provides that any water
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monitoring plan must be developed in general accordance with the draft 
Water Monitoring and Management Plan (Doc Ref. 10.12) and this 
strategy. 

1.1.5 Where further documents or details require approval, this strategy states 
which body or governance group is responsible for the approval and/or must 
be consulted. Any approvals by East Suffolk Council, Suffolk County Council 
or the MMO will be carried out in accordance with the procedure in Schedule 
23 of the dDCO (Doc Ref. 3.1(J)). The DoO establishes the governance 
groups and sets out how these governance groups will run and, where 
appropriate, how decisions (including approvals) should be made.  Any 
updates to these further documents or details must be approved by the same 
body or governance group and through the same consultation and procedure 
as the original document or details.  

1.1.6 Where separate Level 1 or Level 2 control documents include measures that 
are relevant to the measures within this document, those measures have not 
been duplicated in this document, but cross-references have been included 
for context. Where separate legislation, consents, permits and licences are 
described in this document they are set out in the Schedule of Other 
Consents, Licences and Agreements (Doc Ref. 5.11(C)).   

1.1.7 For the purposes of this document the term ‘SZC Co.’ refers to NNB Nuclear 
Generation (SZC) Limited (or any other undertaker as defined by the dDCO), 
its appointed representatives and the appointed construction contractors. 

1.2 Current monitoring network 

a) Groundwater

1.2.1 The current monitoring network includes 86 No. borehole locations for 
monitoring groundwater within the Sizewell C site and surrounding area. 
Locations are shown on Figure 19.3 and listed in Annex 19F.1.   

1.2.2 Data loggers are installed at 49 No. of the locations, providing a continuous 
record of groundwater levels across the site, with readings taken at 
15-minute intervals.  Of these loggers, 17 No. are Conductivity, Temperature
and Depth Sensor (CTD) loggers, recording electrical conductivity and
temperature as well as groundwater level.  Manual water level
measurements are taken monthly at all monitoring locations.  As well as
providing an instantaneous groundwater level record, these manual readings
are used to ensure that the logger data is compensated correctly and that the
loggers are fully functioning and recording accurate data.
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1.2.3 Manual temperature level and conductivity reading profiling is carried out 
monthly at five crag boreholes (C1D, C2D, C3D, C4D, GW3).  These 
temperature level and conductivity reading profiles provide an indication as 
to the depth of the saline interface at the site. 

1.2.4 Low flow groundwater sampling is undertaken across the site as appropriate 
to provide a baseline water quality and hydrochemistry dataset and to inform 
ongoing assessments.   

b) Surface water

1.2.5 The Sizewell Marshes Site of Special Scientific Interest (SSSI) contains a 
series of interconnected drainage ditch systems.  In order to provide further 
understanding of the flows and surface water levels within the SSSI, a 
programme of velocity and stage monitoring at seven locations is currently 
implemented.  The rationale for the location of the gauges, shown on Figure 
19.3, is as follows: 

• G5 – upstream location to monitor surface water inflows to the Sizewell
Marshes SSSI through the Leiston drain, within the extent of the
Aldhurst Farm Habitat Creation Scheme;

• G3 and G4 – control structures (weirs) located to determine the
partitioning of flow between Leiston drain (G4) and Sizewell drain (G3)
at the upstream end of the Sizewell Marshes SSSI;

• G6a and G7a – downstream locations in the Leiston drain (G6a) and
Sizewell drain (G7a);

• G1 – downstream location to monitor total outflow from the Sizewell
Marshes SSSI (downstream of the Leiston beck/Sizewell drain
confluence) in the Leiston drain; and

• G8 – installed approximately 500m south of Minsmere Sluice in 2015 in
order to monitor changes in flow and level in the Leiston drain
downstream of G1.

1.2.6 Monitoring locations G1, G5, G6a, G7a and G8 all comprise a bed mounted 
echo-correlation sensor (Nivus) which records both velocity and stage.  The 
velocity is output to the timeview telemetry system, however as only one 
parameter can be output using this method, separate impress pressure 
transmitters were installed to allow for stage data to also be received by 
telemetry.  The telemetry system outputs the data to the timeview website 
once every 24 hours, allowing for swift, remote view of the telemetered 
parameters.  Additionally, the loggers can be manually downloaded on site 
for review as required. 
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1.2.7 During each monthly site visit, vegetation and silt clearance is undertaken to 
reduce the chance of the velocity sensor becoming blocked.  The two 
batteries that power each Nivus are replaced with recharged ones to ensure 
that data collection continues with minimal risk of disruption.  The batteries 
are replaced at least once every 6 weeks in order to ensure that there is 
sufficient charge to power the instruments.   

1.2.8 G3 and G4 do not use a Nivus sensor to estimate velocity rates – these 
instead use a v-notch weir-based system, with separate impress pressure 
transmitters installed to allow for stage data to be received by telemetry. 
These sites do not have batteries that require changing and operate from an 
internal power source.  As with the other gauging stations, vegetation and silt 
clearance is carried out on a monthly basis to maintain the operation of the 
weir.  

c) Weather station

1.2.9 A weather station is currently in place at the site which monitors multiple 
parameters, including rainfall.  The data from the weather station is 
downloaded as part of the monthly site visit and the batteries replaced every 
6 months. 

1.3 Future monitoring strategy 

a) Introduction

1.3.1 The assessment of potential changes to the water environment shows that 
the predicted changes are limited in extent, magnitude and duration such that 
no significant environmental impacts are predicted to occur. However, 
reassurance monitoring is proposed to demonstrate that the predicted 
change is not exceeded as the project progresses. 

1.3.2 The future monitoring strategy presented within this document pertains to the 
monitoring necessary to understand the effect of the proposed development 
on the site in comparison to baseline conditions and to validate the 
effectiveness of the mitigation measures implemented.  Detailed monitoring 
arrangements for the Sizewell Marshes SSSI will be set out within the water 
monitoring and management plan approved by East Suffolk Council in 
accordance with Requirement 7 of the dDCO (Doc Ref. 3.1(J)). The 
monitoring and management plan could also be used inform a revised Water 
Level Management Plan for the SSSI. Sentinel boreholes will be used to 
identify any potential changes that may extend to the Minsmere Walberswick 
Heaths and Marshes SSSI.  
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1.3.3 The water monitoring and management plan will initially be based on the 
continuation of baseline monitoring, however, it will be regularly reviewed and 
proactively managed such that additional monitoring points will be 
incorporated as necessary to ensure adequate coverage is maintained 
throughout all phases of the proposed development. 

b) Monitoring approach

1.3.4 In the first instance the monitoring strategy is to continue the baseline 
monitoring programme in terms of frequency, locations, and collection of the 
same data type. 

1.3.5 The aims of the monitoring strategy are as follows: 

• to collect appropriate monitoring data to facilitate comparison with the
long-term baseline dataset;

• be adaptive such that as the proposed development evolves, suitable
monitoring is in place throughout e.g. installation of additional
monitoring infrastructure to validate the performance of the cut-off wall
prior to commencement of dewatering;

• to provide sufficient reassurance monitoring data to allow comparison
between actual and predicted water levels;

• provide sentinel boreholes to test that there is no change extending to
other sensitive receptors such as the Minsmere Walberswick Heaths
and Marshes SSSI; and

• to facilitate ongoing engagement with Suffolk Wildlife Trust.

1.3.6 A framework of ‘trigger’ and ‘action’ levels to determine when management 
actions are required will be agreed with stakeholders through the process of 
agreeing the water monitoring and management plan pursuant to 
Requirement 7 of the dDCO (Doc Ref. 3.1(J)). 

1.3.7 In addition to ongoing groundwater and surface water monitoring, there will 
be continued monitoring of vegetation to establish ecological changes. 
Should ecological change be identified and be attributed to hydrological 
change, this will lead to a review of the previously agreed trigger levels and 
corrective action being taken accordingly.  

c) Proposed monitoring principles

1.3.8 The existing monitoring network is appropriate for the site in its present state 
and is likely to continue to be so during early stages of construction such as 
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site clearance. However, as construction progresses, and the site moves into 
subsequent phases, the monitoring requirements will change.  

1.3.9 The monitoring plan will be kept as a live document and revised regularly to 
ensure it remains fit for purpose for the activities being undertaken at the site. 
Any updates to the plan must be approved by East Suffolk Council pursuant 
to Requirement 7 of the dDCO (Doc Ref. 3.1(J)).  

1.3.10 Updates to the monitoring and management plan will be undertaken in line 
with the following principles: 

• the monitoring undertaken should be proportionate to risk;

• the monitoring requirements should be informed by the outcome of
assessment;

• the monitoring should take into consideration the extensive baseline
monitoring dataset;

• the monitoring should make use of the existing monitoring infrastructure
where possible;

• the monitoring will focus on the impact of the proposed development on
the Sizewell Marshes SSSI and Minsmere Walberswick Heaths and
Marshes SSSI; and

• the monitoring network will be adaptive and dependent on the project
phase and the data/assessment requirements.  The network will
incorporate additional monitoring points introduced during future GIs as
appropriate.

d) Mitigation approach

1.3.11 An adaptive trigger level approach will be taken, in line with the following 
principles: 

• change from baseline conditions identified;

• plan to prepare for pre-determined action; and

• the implementation of mitigation.

1.3.12 Trigger levels would be defined, which would relate to the degree of change 
observed such as change in level or flow, and duration of the change.  Each 
trigger level will involve suitable intervention to mitigate the unacceptable 
change. For example, this may require altering the control structures within 
the Sizewell Marshes SSSI to modify the movement of water through the 
wetland. 
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1.3.13 The trigger levels will be developed to be cognisant of the sensitivity of the 
receptor to the potential impact identified.  A mitigation toolkit will be 
developed from which the appropriate mitigation can be drawn, based on the 
trigger level that has been reached.  

1.3.14 It is envisaged that the principal mitigation options will relate to the new 
control structure to be installed at the northern end of the realigned Sizewell 
drain and operational practice within the Sizewell Marshes SSSI. 
Consequently, this approach is consistent with the existing operational 
management regime within the system. 

1.3.15 The entire process will have continued oversight by appropriate technical 
specialists, in conjunction with key stakeholders, who would provide advice 
on the trigger levels reached, the levels of intervention and the subsequent 
mitigation requirements. 

1.4 Summary 

1.4.1 A comprehensive monitoring network is currently in place at the site, the 
locations of which are presented on Figure 19.3 and listed in Annex 19F.1.  
The network includes 86 No. groundwater monitoring locations, seven 
surface water monitoring locations and a weather station. 

1.4.2 The assessment of potential changes to the water environment shows that 
the predicted changes are limited in extent, magnitude and duration such that 
no significant environmental impacts are predicted to occur. However, 
reassurance monitoring is proposed to demonstrate that the predicted 
change is not exceeded as the project progresses.  All of the monitoring 
requirements will be captured in a water monitoring and management plan 
which shall be agreed prior to the commencement of works as secured by 
Requirement 7 of the draft DCO (Doc Ref. 3.1(J)). 

1.4.3 The monitoring and management plan will initially be based on the 
continuation of the baseline monitoring programme.  The plan will be 
regularly reviewed and proactively managed to ensure that adequate 
coverage is maintained throughout all phases of the proposed development. 

1.4.4 The monitoring will be focused in the areas where the assessment modelling 
showed potential change to occur, e.g. Sizewell Marshes SSSI, however 
sentinel boreholes will be incorporated to demonstrate that the change 
doesn’t extend to other sensitive receptors. 

1.4.5 A framework of ‘trigger’ and ‘action’ levels to determine when management 
actions are required will be agreed with stakeholders. This would be 
implemented as a standalone control measure but could be captured in an 
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updated Water Level Management Plan for Sizewell Marshes SSSI.  The 
monitoring and management plan will provide the mechanism to assess 
whether and when these actions are implemented. 
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ANNEX 19F.1 MONITORING LOCATION LIST 
Table 1.1: Monitoring location list. 

Location Previous 
Borehole 
ID 

Easting Northing Ground 
Level 
(mAOD) 

Base of 
Borehole 
(mbgl) 

Response 
Zone 

Monitoring 
Undertaken 

P1 - 646986 263819 0.484 1.99 Peat Manual dip 
and WL 
logger 
download. 

P2 - 646855 263748 0.609 1.99 Peat Manual dip 
and WL 
logger 
download. 

P3 - 646478 263761 0.951 1.97 Peat Manual dip 
and WL 
logger 
download. 

P4 - 646935 264023 0.526 1.99 Peat Manual dip 
and WL 
logger 
download. 

P5 - 646724 263987 0.776 1.99 Peat Manual dip 
and WL 
logger 
download. 

P6 - 646525 264105 0.813 1.94 Peat Manual dip 
and WL 
logger 
download. 

P7 - 647029 264188 0.704 1.98 Peat Manual dip 
and WL 
logger 
download. 

P8 - 646809 264246 0.654 1.98 Peat Manual dip 
and WL 
logger 
download. 

P9 - 646665 264287 0.762 1.95 Peat Manual dip 
and WL 
logger 
download. 

P10 - 647323 264466 0.544 1.99 Peat Manual dip 
and WL 
logger 
download. 

Main Development Site Water Monitoring and Response Strategy | 9 
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Location Previous 
Borehole 
ID 

Easting Northing Ground 
Level 
(mAOD) 

Base of 
Borehole 
(mbgl) 

Response 
Zone 

Monitoring 
Undertaken 

P11 - 647189 264376 0.435 1.98 Peat Manual dip 
and WL 
logger 
download. 

P12 - 646923 264427 0.766 1.97 Peat Manual dip 
and WL 
logger 
download. 

P13 - 647426 264795 0.516 1.85 Peat Manual dip 
and WL 
logger 
download. 

P14 - 646742 263648 0.746 1.98 Peat Manual dip 
and WL 
logger 
download. 

P15 - 646520 263856 0.684 1.97 Peat Manual dip 
and WL 
logger 
download. 

PZ2009_2 

MPM2009_
7A 

647346 264112 1.760 46.80 Crag Manual dip 
and WL 
logger 
download. 

PZ2009_3 

MPM2009_
4A 

647352 264218 1.560 47.95 Crag Manual dip 
and WL 
logger 
download. 

PZ2009_5 

DBH2009_5 

647305 264094 1.414 21.32 Sand Manual dip 
and WL 
logger 
download. 

PZ2009_6 

DBH2009_6 

647249 264095 1.513 21.61 Sand Manual dip 
and WL 
logger 
download. 

PZ2009_7 

DBH2009_7 

647088 264094 1.694 20.90 Sand Manual dip 
and CTD 
logger 
download. 

PZ2009_8 

DBH2009_8 

647339 264095 1.674 35.82 Sand Manual dip 
and WL 
logger 
download. 

Main Development Site Water Monitoring and Response Strategy | 10 
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Location Previous 
Borehole 
ID 

Easting Northing Ground 
Level 
(mAOD) 

Base of 
Borehole 
(mbgl) 

Response 
Zone 

Monitoring 
Undertaken 

PZ2009_1
0 

DBH2009_1
0 

647411 264095 1.784 35.98 Sand Manual dip 
and CTD 
logger 
download. 

PZ2009_1
1 

DBH2009_1
1 

647560 264095 3.253 20.50 Sand Manual dip 
and CTD 
logger 
download. 

PZ2009_1
3 

DBH2009_1
3 

647330 263969 2.052 20.64 Sand Manual dip 
and CTD 
logger 
download. 

PZ2009_1
4 

DBH2009_1
4 

647330 263846 6.270 20.63 Sand Manual dip 
and CTD 
logger 
download. 

PZ2009_1
5 

CBH2009_5 

647191 264181 1.281 40.38 Crag Manual dip 
and CTD 
logger 
download. 

PZ2009_1
6 

CBH2009_7 

647059 263872 3.583 56.50 Crag Manual dip 
and CTD 
logger 
download. 

PZ2009_1
7 

DBH2009_1
5 

647156 264674 6.036 21.35 Sand Manual dip 
and CTD 
logger 
download. 

PZ2009_1
8 

GW6D 

647289 264397 0.710 14.24 Crag Manual dip 
and CTD 
logger 
download. 

PZ2009_1
9 

GW5 

646846 264688 6.996 12.38 Crag Manual dip 
and WL 
logger 
download. 

PZ2009_2
0 

GW4 

646262 264492 7.171 11.66 Crag Manual dip 
and CTD 
logger 
download. 

PZ2009_2
1 

GW19 

647074 263591 6.387 10.15 Sand and 
Gravel. 

Manual dip 
and CTD 
logger 
download. 

Main Development Site Water Monitoring and Response Strategy | 11 
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Location Previous 
Borehole 
ID 

Easting Northing Ground 
Level 
(mAOD) 

Base of 
Borehole 
(mbgl) 

Response 
Zone 

Monitoring 
Undertaken 

C1 S - 646559 263657 1.366 6.26 Crag Manual dip 
and WL 
logger 
download. 

C1 D - 646560 263657 1.297 20.15 Crag Manual dip, 
CTD logger 
download 
and 
temperature 
level and 
conductivity 
reading 
profile. 

C2 S - 646525 264203 1.793 6.21 Crag Manual dip 
and WL 
logger 
download. 

C2 D - 646527 264204 1.772 19.80 Crag Manual dip, 
CTD logger 
download 
and 
temperature 
level and 
conductivity 
reading 
profile. 

C3 S - 647319 264638 2.801 7.04 Crag Manual dip 
and WL 
logger 
download. 

C3 D - 647320 264639 2.769 20.83 Crag Manual dip, 
CTD logger 
download 
and 
temperature 
level and 
conductivity 
reading 
profile. 

C4 S - 647002 264442 1.423 6.35 Crag Manual dip 
and WL 
logger 
download. 

C4 D - 647001 264442 1.421 23.06 Crag Manual dip, 
CTD logger 
download 
and 
temperature 

Main Development Site Water Monitoring and Response Strategy | 12 
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Location Previous 
Borehole 
ID 

Easting Northing Ground 
Level 
(mAOD) 

Base of 
Borehole 
(mbgl) 

Response 
Zone 

Monitoring 
Undertaken 

level and 
conductivity 
reading 
profile. 

GW3 - 645662 264140 10.510 15.15 Crag Manual dip, 
CTD logger 
download 
and 
temperature 
level and 
conductivity 
reading 
profile. 

GW6S - 647288 264395 0.704 5.82 Made 
ground 

Manual dip 
and WL 
logger 
download. 

GW7 - 647245 264293 1.894 7.64 Made 
ground 

Manual dip. 

GW8 - 647468 264354 7.270 11.06 Made 
ground 

Manual dip. 

GW9S - 647592 264455 3.049 6.73 Gravel Manual dip. 

GW9D - 647592 264456 3.063 17.83 Crag Manual dip. 

GW10 - 647394 264178 1.763 6.49 Made 
ground 

Manual dip. 

GW11S - 647150 264095 1.480 9.48 Peat Manual dip. 

GW11D - 647149 264095 1.482 19.35 Crag Manual dip. 

GW11S1 - 647152 264095 1.502 5.56 Made 
ground. 

Manual dip. 

GW12 - 647509 264092 8.580 13.85 Made 
ground 
(clay) and 
Crag 
Sand. 

Manual dip. 

GW13 - 647575 264085 3.192 7.27 Gravel Manual dip. 

GW15 - 647317 264004 1.578 5.54 Made 
ground. 

Manual dip. 

GW16D - 647439 263800 6.481 10.90 Made 
ground. 

Manual dip. 

GW20 - 647079 262945 2.724 7.90 Crag Manual dip 
and WL 
logger 
download. 

Main Development Site Water Monitoring and Response Strategy | 13 
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Location Previous 
Borehole 
ID 

Easting Northing Ground 
Level 
(mAOD) 

Base of 
Borehole 
(mbgl) 

Response 
Zone 

Monitoring 
Undertaken 

GW21 - 647056 262797 8.734 13.20 Made 
ground 
(clay) and 
Sand. 

Manual dip. 

GW24S - 647158 264256 1.523 5.27 Sand Manual dip 
and WL 
logger 
download. 

GW24D - 647157 264254 1.441 16.16 Crag Manual dip. 

BP12 - 645713 264789 12.010 20.32 Crag Manual dip. 

BP23 - 646544 265007 8.650 12.24 Crag Manual dip 
and WL 
logger 
download. 

BP27 - 645577 265683 11.920 20.48 Crag Manual dip. 

BDG1 - 647324 264544 1.680 15.54 Crag Manual dip 
and WL 
logger 
download. 

C7 - 645315 265287 15.730 20.10 Crag Manual dip. 

BP6 - 645450 265231 16.440 20.56 Crag Manual dip. 

BP7 - 645701 265224 16.410 20.85 Crag Manual dip. 

BP9 - 645542 265361 13.630 20.37 Crag Manual dip. 

BP28 - 645608 265523 10.310 20.05 Crag Manual dip 
and WL 
logger 
download. 

BR15 - 645337 264757 15.250 12.32 Crag Manual dip. 

CPB_BP_
11 

- 645574 265148 17.370 19.69 Crag Manual dip 
and CTD 
logger 
download. 

CPB_BP_
13 

- 646009 265384 12.070 20.10 Crag Manual dip. 

CPB_BP_
14 

- 646038 265267 13.930 19.36 Crag Manual dip. 

SD_BP_3 - 645574 265405 12.390 45.19 Crag Manual dip. 

SD_BP_5 - 645586 265286 15.470 25.26 Crag Manual dip. 

SD_BP_6 - 645929 265296 14.140 25.38 Crag Manual dip. 

SD_BP_7 - 645326 265151 17.230 23.50 Crag Manual dip. 
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NOT PROTECTIVELY MARKED 

NNB Generation Company (SZC) Limited. Registered in England and Wales. Registered No. 6937084. Registered office: 90 Whitfield Street, London W1T 4EZ

NOT PROTECTIVELY MARKED 

Location Previous 
Borehole 
ID 

Easting Northing Ground 
Level 
(mAOD) 

Base of 
Borehole 
(mbgl) 

Response 
Zone 

Monitoring 
Undertaken 

SD_BP_8 - 645580 265036 15.660 25.00 Crag Manual dip. 

Piez 1A - 645457.5 263523.4 1.980 2.37 Peat Manual dip. 

Piez 1B - 645458.7 263523.9 1.940 2.70 Peat Manual dip. 

Piez 2A - 645439.7 263551.1 2.120 1.53 Peat Manual dip. 

Piez 2B - 645440.7 263551.8 2.100 1.01 Peat Manual dip. 

Piez 3A - 645542.7 263621.8 1.630 3.97 Peat Manual dip. 

Piez 3B - 645543.5 263622.6 1.650 0.43 Peat Manual dip. 

GR09 - 644733.9 263725.8 14.830 15.30 Sand Manual dip. 

GR11 - 644538.3 263797.9 10.840 11.82 Sand Manual dip 
and CTD 
logger 
download. 

AF6 - 645327.2 263322.1 6.040 11.00 Sand Manual dip. 

BH1 - 645431 263516 2.430 5.00 No BH 
Log. 

Manual dip. 

RR7 - 645343.5 264041.9 9.030 - Sand Manual dip. 
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	1. Main development site Monitoring and Response Strategy
	1.1 Introduction
	1.1.1 As part of the development of the Sizewell C power station there is the potential for changes to occur to the groundwater flow regime at the site and in the surrounding area.  In order to establish an understanding of the groundwater and surface...
	1.1.2 The environmental impact assessment, particularly in relation to sensitive groundwater dependent ecological receptors, relies on the outputs of predictive numerical modelling scenarios. In order to demonstrate the anticipated change in the water...
	1.1.3 Level 1 control documents will either be certified under the DCO at grant or annexed to the Deed of Obligation (DoO). All are secured and legally enforceable. Some Level 1 documents are compliance documents and must be complied with when certain...
	1.1.4 This strategy is a Level 1 document. Requirement 7 of the dDCO (Doc Ref. 3.1(J)) requires that neither Work No. 1A (as defined in the dDCO) nor any part or defined area of land within Work No. 1A as may be agreed with East Suffolk Council, may b...
	1.1.5 Where further documents or details require approval, this strategy states which body or governance group is responsible for the approval and/or must be consulted. Any approvals by East Suffolk Council, Suffolk County Council or the MMO will be c...
	1.1.6 Where separate Level 1 or Level 2 control documents include measures that are relevant to the measures within this document, those measures have not been duplicated in this document, but cross-references have been included for context. Where sep...
	1.1.7 For the purposes of this document the term ‘SZC Co.’ refers to NNB Nuclear Generation (SZC) Limited (or any other undertaker as defined by the dDCO), its appointed representatives and the appointed construction contractors.

	1.2 Current monitoring network
	a) Groundwater
	1.2.1 The current monitoring network includes 86 No. borehole locations for monitoring groundwater within the Sizewell C site and surrounding area. Locations are shown on Figure 19.3 and listed in Annex 19F.1.
	1.2.2 Data loggers are installed at 49 No. of the locations, providing a continuous record of groundwater levels across the site, with readings taken at 15-minute intervals.  Of these loggers, 17 No. are Conductivity, Temperature and Depth Sensor (CTD...
	1.2.3 Manual temperature level and conductivity reading profiling is carried out monthly at five crag boreholes (C1D, C2D, C3D, C4D, GW3).  These temperature level and conductivity reading profiles provide an indication as to the depth of the saline i...
	1.2.4 Low flow groundwater sampling is undertaken across the site as appropriate to provide a baseline water quality and hydrochemistry dataset and to inform ongoing assessments.
	b) Surface water

	1.2.5 The Sizewell Marshes Site of Special Scientific Interest (SSSI) contains a series of interconnected drainage ditch systems.  In order to provide further understanding of the flows and surface water levels within the SSSI, a programme of velocity...
	1.2.6 Monitoring locations G1, G5, G6a, G7a and G8 all comprise a bed mounted echo-correlation sensor (Nivus) which records both velocity and stage.  The velocity is output to the timeview telemetry system, however as only one parameter can be output ...
	1.2.7 During each monthly site visit, vegetation and silt clearance is undertaken to reduce the chance of the velocity sensor becoming blocked.  The two batteries that power each Nivus are replaced with recharged ones to ensure that data collection co...
	1.2.8 G3 and G4 do not use a Nivus sensor to estimate velocity rates – these instead use a v-notch weir-based system, with separate impress pressure transmitters installed to allow for stage data to be received by telemetry.  These sites do not have b...
	c) Weather station

	1.2.9 A weather station is currently in place at the site which monitors multiple parameters, including rainfall.  The data from the weather station is downloaded as part of the monthly site visit and the batteries replaced every 6 months.

	1.3 Future monitoring strategy
	a) Introduction
	1.3.1 The assessment of potential changes to the water environment shows that the predicted changes are limited in extent, magnitude and duration such that no significant environmental impacts are predicted to occur. However, reassurance monitoring is...
	1.3.2 The future monitoring strategy presented within this document pertains to the monitoring necessary to understand the effect of the proposed development on the site in comparison to baseline conditions and to validate the effectiveness of the mit...
	1.3.3 The water monitoring and management plan will initially be based on the continuation of baseline monitoring, however, it will be regularly reviewed and proactively managed such that additional monitoring points will be incorporated as necessary ...
	b) Monitoring approach

	1.3.4 In the first instance the monitoring strategy is to continue the baseline monitoring programme in terms of frequency, locations, and collection of the same data type.
	1.3.5 The aims of the monitoring strategy are as follows:
	1.3.6 A framework of ‘trigger’ and ‘action’ levels to determine when management actions are required will be agreed with stakeholders through the process of agreeing the water monitoring and management plan pursuant to Requirement 7 of the dDCO (Doc R...
	1.3.7 In addition to ongoing groundwater and surface water monitoring, there will be continued monitoring of vegetation to establish ecological changes.  Should ecological change be identified and be attributed to hydrological change, this will lead t...
	c) Proposed monitoring principles

	1.3.8 The existing monitoring network is appropriate for the site in its present state and is likely to continue to be so during early stages of construction such as site clearance. However, as construction progresses, and the site moves into subseque...
	1.3.9 The monitoring plan will be kept as a live document and revised regularly to ensure it remains fit for purpose for the activities being undertaken at the site. Any updates to the plan must be approved by East Suffolk Council pursuant to Requirem...
	1.3.10 Updates to the monitoring and management plan will be undertaken in line with the following principles:
	d) Mitigation approach

	1.3.11 An adaptive trigger level approach will be taken, in line with the following principles:
	1.3.12 Trigger levels would be defined, which would relate to the degree of change observed such as change in level or flow, and duration of the change.  Each trigger level will involve suitable intervention to mitigate the unacceptable change. For ex...
	1.3.13 The trigger levels will be developed to be cognisant of the sensitivity of the receptor to the potential impact identified.  A mitigation toolkit will be developed from which the appropriate mitigation can be drawn, based on the trigger level t...
	1.3.14 It is envisaged that the principal mitigation options will relate to the new control structure to be installed at the northern end of the realigned Sizewell drain and operational practice within the Sizewell Marshes SSSI. Consequently, this app...
	1.3.15 The entire process will have continued oversight by appropriate technical specialists, in conjunction with key stakeholders, who would provide advice on the trigger levels reached, the levels of intervention and the subsequent mitigation requir...

	1.4 Summary
	1.4.1 A comprehensive monitoring network is currently in place at the site, the locations of which are presented on Figure 19.3 and listed in Annex 19F.1.  The network includes 86 No. groundwater monitoring locations, seven surface water monitoring lo...
	1.4.2 The assessment of potential changes to the water environment shows that the predicted changes are limited in extent, magnitude and duration such that no significant environmental impacts are predicted to occur. However, reassurance monitoring is...
	1.4.3 The monitoring and management plan will initially be based on the continuation of the baseline monitoring programme.  The plan will be regularly reviewed and proactively managed to ensure that adequate coverage is maintained throughout all phase...
	1.4.4 The monitoring will be focused in the areas where the assessment modelling showed potential change to occur, e.g. Sizewell Marshes SSSI, however sentinel boreholes will be incorporated to demonstrate that the change doesn’t extend to other sensi...
	1.4.5 A framework of ‘trigger’ and ‘action’ levels to determine when management actions are required will be agreed with stakeholders. This would be implemented as a standalone control measure but could be captured in an updated Water Level Management...
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	Written_Submissions_Responding_to_Actions_Arising_from_ISH5_-_Landscape_and_Visual_Impact_and_Design_(13_July_2021).pdf
	SZC_Co_Responses_to_Earlier_Submissions.pdf
	1 Introduction
	1.1 Purpose of this document
	1.1.1 This response provides comments from SZC Co. (the Applicant) on additional information and submission received at earlier deadlines, namely Deadline 2 (Wednesday 2 June), Deadline 3 (Thursday 24 June) and Deadline 4 (Thursday 1 July).
	1.1.2 Responses to responses on SZC Co.’s answers to the Examining Authority’s first written questions are contained separately in SZC Co. Comments on Responses to ExQ1 submitted at Deadline 3 (Doc Ref. 9.55) submitted at Deadline 5.

	1.2 Deadline 2 Submissions
	1.2.1 At Deadline 3, the Applicant provided a response to submissions at Deadline 2 in the form of:
	1.2.2 In some instances, commitments were made in those documents to provide further information or responses at a subsequent Examination deadline. This report provides further information and responses to Deadline 2 submissions in accordance with SZC...

	1.3 Deadline 3 Submissions
	1.3.1 The Applicant has reviewed all submissions to Deadline 3, comprising Deadline 3 submissions from registered Interested Parties and Additional Submissions accepted at the discretion of the Examining Authority at the time of the Deadline 3 submiss...
	1.3.2 A number of responses refer to concerns or matters that have been raised previously through Relevant Representations and responded to through the Relevant Representations Report [REP1-013]. As such, a further response from SZC Co. is not conside...
	1.3.3 This report provides SZC Co.’s comments to the remaining responses and the structure of this report is outlined below.
	1.3.4 In some instances, the comments refer to the Deadline 3 submissions from the Applicant [REP3-001 to REP3-057] which were not available at the time of the Deadline 3 responses from some Interested Parties. Similarly, some comments also refer to W...

	1.4 Deadline 4 Submissions
	1.4.1 We note that the Applicant was the only respondent to Deadline 4. SZC Co. therefore has no comments to made in respect of Deadline 4 submissions.

	1.5 Structure of this Report
	1.5.1 The remainder of this report is structured as follows:


	2 responses to comments on draft DCO and deed of obligation
	2.1 Comments on the draft Development Consent Order
	2.1.1 The following parties provided comments on the draft DCO [REP2-015] at Deadline 3:

	2.2 SZC Co.’s Response on the draft DCO
	2.2.1 The draft DCO was discussed at the Issue Specific Hearing 1 held on Tuesday 6 July and specific technical aspects relating to the draft DCO were discussed at Issue Specific Hearings 2 to 7. Where relevant, written summaries from the Issue Specif...
	a) East Suffolk Council [REP3-064]

	2.2.2 SZC Co. Comments on Responses to ExQ1 submitted at Deadline 3 (Doc Ref. 9.55) provides a response to the following matters raised by ESC in its Deadline 3 submission [REP3-064]:
	2.2.3 The Written Summaries of Oral Submissions made at ISH1 (Doc Ref 9.41) and the Written Submissions responding to actions arising from ISH1 (Doc Ref. 9.48) provide SZC Co.’s responses to the following matters raised in ESC’s Deadline 3 submissions...
	2.2.4 The Written Summaries of Oral Submissions at ISH6 (Doc Ref. 9.46) and Written Submissions responding to actions arising from ISH6 (Doc Ref. 9.53) provide SZC Co.’s responses to the following matters raised in ESC’s Deadline 3 submissions on the ...
	2.2.5 The draft DCO (Doc Ref. 3.1(D)) identifies the harbour limits in article 51(1) by reference to Schedule 19 and a green broken line on the Works Plans.
	b) Suffolk County Council [REP3-082]

	2.2.6 SZC Co. is continuing to engage closely with SCC on the approach to securing the highway works under the DCO.  As part of these ongoing discussions, SZC Co. has produced a note entitled Summary of the Control and Approval of Highway Matters in t...
	c) Environment Agency [REP3-067]

	2.2.7 SZC Co.'s comments on the Environment Agency's comments on the DCO at Deadline 3 are as follows:
	d) East Anglia One North Ltd [REP3-058] and East Anglia Two North Ltd [REP3-059]

	2.2.8 SZC Co. Comments on Responses to ExQ1 submitted at Deadline 5 (Doc Ref. 9.55) provide responses to the matters raised by East Anglia One North and East Anglia Two North in their Deadline 3 comments on the Examining Authority's first written ques...
	e) National Trust [REP3-070]

	2.2.9 The Written Submissions responding to actions arising from ISH1 (Doc Ref. 9.48) states that SZC Co. will provide a response at Deadline 6 to the National Trust’s request that the Coastal Processes Monitoring and Mitigation Plan be determined thr...
	f) Highways England [REP3-071]

	2.2.10 We note that Highways England has stated it is reviewing the need to put forward protective provisions concerning the Strategic Road Network. We await Highways England further update and will provide an update through the updated SoCG between t...
	g) Marine Management Organisation [REP3-070]

	2.2.11 The Written Summaries of Oral Submissions made at ISH1 (Doc Ref 9.41) and the Written Submissions responding to actions arising from ISH1 (Doc Ref. 9.48) provide SZC Co. responses to the following matters raised in the MMO’s Deadline 3 submissi...
	2.2.12 The Written Summaries of Oral Submissions at ISH6 (Doc Ref. 9.46) and Written Submissions responding to actions arising from ISH6 (Doc Ref. 9.53) provide SZC Co.’s responses to the following matters raised in ESC’s Deadline 3 submissions on the...
	2.2.13 SZC Co. commits to reviewing the MMO's other specific comments on the drafting of the Deemed Marine Licence and will provide updates in response to these points within the revised draft DCO submitted at Deadline 6.
	h) RSPB and SWT [REP3-074]

	2.2.14 RSPB and SWT requested further illustrative plans of the SSSI Crossing. Updated SSSI Crossings Plans (Doc Ref. 2.5(A)) are submitted at Deadline 5, together with further details on the SSSI Crossing.
	2.2.15 RSPB and SWT’s responses to the ExQ1 responses are contained in SZC Co.’s Comments on Responses to ExQ1 submitted at Deadline 5 (Doc Ref. 9.55).

	2.3 Comments on the draft Deed of Obligation
	2.3.1 The following parties provided comments on the draft Deed of Obligation (DoO) at Deadline 3:

	2.4 SZC Co.’s Response on the draft DoO
	2.4.1 The dDoO was discussed at the Issue Specific Hearing 1 held on Tuesday 6 July. Where relevant, written summaries from ISH1 responding to matters raised in the Deadline 3 submissions are referred to below.
	2.4.2 It is noted that the comments provided by East Suffolk Council, Suffolk County Council, National Trust, Highways England and RSPB and SWT were made in respect of a version of the draft Deed of Obligation which has been superseded. Where a commen...
	2.4.3 Where a comment has been raised on specific drafting which has been accepted, this is reflected in the draft Deed of Obligation (Doc. Ref. 8.17(E)) submitted at Deadline 5 and no further commentary is provided in section 2.4.
	2.4.4 SZC Co. intends to remain in discussions with the relevant parties in respect of the draft Deed of Obligation and to continue to progress this document collaboratively to enable all parties to be confident that appropriate obligations and govern...
	a) East Suffolk Council [REP3-062]

	2.4.5 As ESC noted in its response, discussions on the dDoO are ongoing and a meeting is scheduled with the aim of providing a further update to the ExA at Deadline 6. SZC Co.’s Comments on Responses to ExQ1 submitted at Deadline 5 (Doc. Ref. 9.55) re...
	b) Suffolk County Council [REP3-084]

	2.4.6 Discussions on the dDoO are ongoing between the two parties and a meeting is scheduled with the aim of providing a further update to the ExA at Deadline 6.  SZC Co.’s Comments on Responses to ExQ1 submitted at Deadline 5 (Doc Ref. 9.55) responds...
	2.4.7 Table 2.1 provides SZC Co.'s responses to the issues raised within Suffolk County Council's comments on the draft Deed of Obligation (Doc. Ref. 8.17(E)).
	c) National Trust [REP3-070]

	2.4.8 Table 2.2 provides SZC Co.'s responses to the issues raised within National Trust's comments on the draft Deed of Obligation.
	d) Highways England [REP3-071]

	2.4.9 Table 2.3 provides SZC Co.'s responses to the issues raised within Highway England's comments on the draft Deed of Obligation.
	e) RSPB and SWT [REP3-073]

	2.4.10 Table 2.4 provides SZC Co.'s responses to the issues raised within RSPB and SWT's comments on the draft Deed of Obligation.


	SZC Co. response
	Written Representation Comment
	3 Responses to Submissions by East Suffolk Council
	3.1 Summary of Submissions
	3.1.1 This section provides a response to submissions from East Suffolk Council (ESC) at Deadline 3 [REP3-060 to REP3-064], namely ESC provided comments on the following:

	3.2 SZC Co.’s Response
	a) Responses to Comments on ExQ1 Responses
	3.2.1 Responses to ESC’s comments on responses to the ExQ1 are contained separately and submitted at Deadline 5 (Doc Ref. 9.55).
	b) Responses to Comments on Written Representations Reports submitted by SZC Co.

	3.2.2 SZC Co. will provide a response at Deadline 6 on ESC’s comments on Written Representations and Deadline 2 reports, where appropriate, and also seek to address matters through the next iteration of the Statement of Common Ground between the parti...
	i. Second Notification of Proposed Project Changes

	3.2.3 ESC provided comments on the Second Notification of Proposed Project Changes [REP2-131] in their ‘Deadline 3 Submission – Comment on any additional information/submissions received by D2’ [REP3-062].
	3.2.4 SZC Co. welcomes ESC’s view that the proposed changes are not material.
	3.2.5 SZC Co. welcomes ESC’s in principle support for the proposed change relating to Pretty Road bridge and their view that this will improve connectivity (Proposed Change 18i).
	3.2.6 Regarding the proposed removal of trees from the tree belt adjacent to Bridleway 19 (Proposed Change 16ii), SZC Co. notes ESC’s view that removal of trees is only acceptable where essential and their preference would be retention where possible....
	3.2.7 SZC Co. note that ESC will rely on SCC for detailed comments on highway design, public rights of way and drainage design and that they will rely on the Environment Agency for comments on flood risk.
	ii. Outline Drainage Strategy [REP2-033]

	3.2.8 An updated version of the Outline Drainage Strategy is to be submitted at Deadline 6, taking account of comments from ESC.
	c) Responses to Comments on draft DCO and draft DoO

	3.2.9 Responses to ESC comments on the draft DCO and draft DoO are set out in Section 2.


	4 Responses to submissions by Suffolk county council
	4.1 Summary of Submissions
	4.1.1 This section provides a response to submissions from Suffolk County Council (SCC) at Deadline 3 [REP3-078 to REP3-084], namely SCC provided comments on the following:

	4.2 SZC Co.’s Response
	a) Responses to Comments on the draft DCO and draft DoO
	4.2.1 Responses to SCC comments on the draft DCO and draft DoO are set out in Section 2.
	b) Responses to Comments on Reports submitted by SZC Co.

	4.2.2 SZC Co. will provide a response at Deadline 6 on SCC’s comments on Written Representations and Deadline 2 reports, where appropriate, and also seek to address matters through the next iteration of the Statement of Common Ground between the parti...
	i. Implementation Plan [REP2-044]

	4.2.3 SZC Co.’s response to matters raised on the Implementation Plan [REP2-044] is set out in Written Summaries of Oral Submissions made at ISH1 (Doc Ref 9.41) and the Written Submissions responding to actions arising from ISH1 (Doc Ref. 9.48).
	ii. Transport Management Plans

	4.2.4 SZC Co. continues to liaise with SCC with regards to the CTMP [REP2-054], CWTP [REP2-055] and TIMP [REP2-053]. Key points raised by SCC as part of the Deadline 3 submission were:
	4.2.5 Many of the above points were discussed at ISH1, ISH2 and ISH3 and SZC Co.’s response to matters raised with regards to the CTMP [REP2-054], CWTP [REP2-055] and TIMP [REP2-053] is set out in Written Summaries of Oral Submissions made at ISH1 (Do...
	4.2.6 In addition, a response to actions arising from ISH1-3 is provided in the Written Submissions responding to actions arising from ISH1 (Doc Ref. 9.48), ISH2 (Doc Ref 9.49) and ISH3 (Doc Ref 9.50).
	4.2.7 SZC Co. will continue to liaise with SCC and other stakeholders on the CTMP [REP2-054], CWTP [REP2-055] and TIMP [REP2-053] with the aim of reaching agreement.
	iii. Rights of Way and Access Strategy [REP2-035]

	4.2.8 An updated version of the Rights of Way and Access Strategy is to be submitted at Deadline 6, taking account of comments from SCC.
	iv. Second Notification of Proposed Project Changes

	4.2.9 SCC provided brief comments on the Second Notification of Proposed Project Changes [REP2-131] in their ‘Deadline 3 Submission – Comment on any additional information/submissions received by D2’ [REP3-079].
	4.2.10 SZC Co. welcomes SCC’s initial view that they have “no major concerns about the proposed changes” (paragraph 53, REP3-079). SZC Co. welcomes SCC’s in principle support for the proposed change at Pretty Road bridge (Proposed Change 18i) and the ...
	c) Responses to Comments on the draft SOCG

	4.2.11 As stated by SCC at Deadline 3, the Statement of Common Ground between the Applicant, SCC and ESC is subject to ongoing discussions by the parties. An updated Statement of Common Ground is submitted to Deadline 6 to show progression of matters ...
	d) Responses to Comments on ExQ1 Responses

	4.2.12 Responses to SCC’s comments on responses to the ExQ1 are contained separately and submitted at Deadline 5 (Doc Ref. 9.55).


	5 Responses to submissions by internal drainage board
	5.1 Summary of Submissions
	5.1.1 This section provides a response to submissions from East Suffolk Internal Drainage Board (ESIDB) at Deadline 3 [REP3-065 and REP3-066], namely ESIDB provided comments on the following:

	5.2 SZC Co.’s Response
	a) Responses to Comments on Reports submitted by SZC Co.
	i. Sizewell Link Road Flood Risk Assessment Addendum

	5.2.1 SZC Co. notes that ESIDB will defer to the Lead Local Flood Authority (LLFA) and the Environment Agency on the acceptability of the Flood Risk Addendum ‘if the assumptions made in the drainage strategy are eventually supported’ [REP3-065].In acc...
	5.2.2 The approach in the Outline Drainage Strategy [REP2-033] is validated by the completed preliminary design, which has demonstrated that infiltration is not applicable and proposes the attenuated discharge of water to watercourses. A technical not...
	5.2.3 An updated revision of the Sizewell Link Road Flood Risk Addendum (Doc Ref. 5.6Ad(A)) is submitted at Deadline 5, clarifying points raised by the Environment Agency.
	ii. Associated Development Design Principles [REP2-041]

	5.2.4 SZC Co. has informally provided ESIDB with technical notes on the basic drainage design for the MDS Water Management Zones (WMZ), including the LEEIE site, and a technical note on the proposed operation of the temporary marine outfall. A further...
	5.2.5 SZC Co. has also prepared preliminary drainage design notes for Sizewell link road, two village bypass and Yoxford roundabout. These AD Drainage Technical Notes are submitted in Appendices F to H of this report as follows:
	iii. Code of Construction Practice [REP2-056]

	5.2.6 SZC Co. notes that the IDB has no comments on the Code of Construction Practice [REP2-056].
	iv. Outline Drainage Strategy [REP2-033]

	5.2.7 An updated version of the Outline Drainage Strategy is to be submitted at Deadline 6, comprising both a tracked changes version and a clean version. In response to ESIDB response, the tracked changes version will show changes made to the Outline...
	b) Responses to Comments on ExQ1 Responses

	5.2.8 Responses to East Suffolk IDB’s comments on responses to the ExQ1 are contained separately and submitted at Deadline 5 (Doc Ref. 9.46).


	6 Responses to submissions by environment agency
	6.1 Summary of Submissions
	6.1.1 This section provides a response to submissions from the Environment Agency (EA) at Deadline 3 [REP3-067, REP3-068 and REP-069], namely the EA provided comments on the following:

	6.2 SZC Co.’s Response
	a) Responses to Comments on the draft DCO
	6.2.1 Responses to the EA’s comments on the draft DCO are set out in Section 2 of this report.
	b) Responses to Comments on Reports submitted by SZC Co.
	i. Storm Response Modelling – Preliminary Evidence towards setting Volumetric Thresholds for SCDF Recharge


	6.2.2 The Environment Agency’s comments are in relation to a preliminary 1-d modelling report (TR531) that was a precursor to REP2-115.  This preliminary modelling report was shared with the Environment Agency and other stakeholders for information un...
	ii. Modelling of the Temporary and Permanent Beach Landing Facilities at Sizewell C

	6.2.3 SZC Co. will respond to the Environment Agency’s comments at Deadline 6.  We note that these comments are few in number and are not substantive.
	iii. Preliminary Design and Maintenance Requirements for the Sizewell C Coastal Defence Feature

	6.2.4 SZC Co. notes the Environment Agency’s comments in relation to REP2-115. This report has been superseded by REP3-032 taking into account the results of the detailed 2-d modelling referred to above. SZC Co. will respond to any comments made in re...
	c) Responses to Comments on ExQ1 Responses

	6.2.5 Responses to the EA’s comments on responses to the ExQ1 are contained separately and submitted at Deadline 5 (Doc Ref. 9.55).

	6.3 Additional Responses to the EA’s Written Representations
	6.3.1 The Applicant provided a response to the EA’s written representation at Deadline 3 in REP3-042, together with responses to written representations from other parties. In the report, SZC Co. provided an update on ongoing work and advised on furth...
	6.3.2 Paragraph 6.2.2 of SZC Co. Comments on Written Representations [REP3-042] explains that it is SZC Co.’s intention to submit a report at Deadline 5 on the additional hydrological assessment on the Main Development Site Flood Risk Assessment. Appe...
	6.3.3 Paragraph 6.2.8 of SZC Co. Comments on Written Representations [REP3-042] confirms SZC Co.’s intention to submit a revised version of the Sizewell Link Road Flood Risk Assessment Addendum [REP2-026] submitted at Deadline 2. The revised Sizewell ...
	6.3.4 Paragraph 6.3.1 of SZC Co. Comments on Written Representations [REP3-042] stated SZC Co.’s intention, at that time, to submit an updated version of the Water Supply Strategy at Deadline 5, taking account of technical studies carried out by SZC C...
	6.3.5 Paragraph 6.5.1 of SZC Co. Comments on Written Representations [REP3-042] advises that SZC Co. intends to submit additional information in respect of the Conventional Waste Management Strategy. Instead, the Annex is to be submitted at Deadline 7...
	6.3.6 Paragraph 6.7.5 of SZC Co. Comments on Written Representations [REP3-042] advises that updated indicative plans and further details of the SSSI crossing will be provided at Deadline 5, including taking account of feedback from the EA and other s...
	6.3.7 Paragraph 6.8.3 of SZC Co. Comments on Written Representations [REP3-042] advises that a document is to be submitted to Deadline 5 outlining why a safe installation and operation of an Acoustic Fish Deterrent (AFD) system at Sizewell C is not fe...


	7 RESPONSES TO NATURAL ENGLAND
	7.1 Summary of Submission
	7.1.1 This section provides a response to submissions from Natural England (NE) at Deadline 3 [REP3-071].

	7.2 SZC Co.’s Response
	7.2.1 SZC Co. notes that NE is satisfied with the assessments provided in report TR543 Modelling of the Temporary and Permanent Beach Landing Facility (BLF) at SZC and that consequently Natural England is satisfied that the presence of the BLFs will n...
	7.2.2 SZC Co. also acknowledges that NE has advised that it has not yet reviewed the reports relating to the Coastal Defence Features (TR531, TR544, TR545) and will advise on adverse effects to designated sites, both in isolation, and potentially in c...
	7.2.3 SZC Co. is continuing to engage with NE on various matters raised in its written representation, some of which were discussed at ISH7, and will submit further submissions to the Examination at Deadline 6 as appropriate.

	7.3 Additional Responses to NE’s Written Representations
	7.3.1 The Applicant provided a response to NE’s written representation at Deadline 3 in REP3-042, together with responses to written representations from other parties. In the report, SZC Co. provided an update on ongoing work and advised on further r...
	7.3.2 Appendix K to this report provides a follow up response to Natural England’s Written Representations which were not addressed at Deadline 3, which should be read together with further updates below.
	7.3.3 Paragraph 11.2.10 of SZC Co. Comments on Written Representations [REP3-042] stated SZC Co.’s intention, at that time, to submit an updated version of the Water Supply Strategy at Deadline 5, taking account of technical studies carried out by SZC...
	7.3.4 Paragraph 11.5.3 of SZC Co. Comments on Written Representations [REP3-042] confirms that further detail is to be submitted to the Examination on maintenance access for the RSPB to the southern side of the Minsmere reserve and retained areas of S...
	7.3.5 Section 11.8 of SZC Co. Comments on Written Representations [REP3-042] responds to Natural England’s comments on project-wide groundwater and surface water effects on Nationally designated site and their notified features. Paragraph 11.8.8 of th...
	7.3.6 In line with paragraph 11.23.13 of SZC Co. Comments on Written Representations [REP3-042], a Monitoring and Mitigation Plan for Sandlings (Central) and Alde-Ore  Estuary European Sites (Doc Ref. 9.56) is submitted at Deadline 5.
	7.3.7 Paragraph 11.24.2 of SZC Co. Comments on Written Representations [REP3-042] advises that a fuller response to Natural England on twaite shad will be provided at Deadline 5. This is provided in Appendix K of this report.
	7.3.8 Paragraph 11.24.15 of SZC Co. Comments on Written Representations [REP3-042] advises that a full response regarding the scale of assessment at Deadline 5. This is responded to in Appendix K of this report.
	7.3.9 Paragraph 11.33.7 of SZC Co. Comments on Written Representations [REP3-042] advises that further details will be provided at Deadline 5 on impacts from intakes and outfalls and subsequent ecological effects on nationally designated sites and the...
	7.3.10 Paragraph 11.38.16 of SZC Co. Comments on Written Representations [REP3-042] advises that updated indicative plans and further details of the SSSI crossing will be provided at Deadline 5. The updated SSSI Crossing Plans (Doc Ref. 2.5(A)) have b...
	7.3.11 Paragraph 11.39.14 of SZC Co. Comments on Written Representations [REP3-042] advises that a note on potential impacts to the Snape Wetland RSPB reserve will be submitted at Deadline 5. Appendix L of this report provides this response.
	7.3.12 Paragraph 11.43.2 of SZC Co. Comments on Written Representations [REP3-042] advises that updated tables will be provided at Deadline 5 showing the split across grades of agricultural land required permanently and temporarily as a result of the ...


	8 Responses to marine management organisation
	8.1 Summary of Submissions
	8.1.1 This section provides a response to submissions from the Marine Management Organisation (MMO) at Deadline 3 [REP3-070], namely the MMO provided comments on the following:

	8.2 SZC Co.’s Response
	a) Responses to Comments on Written Representations
	8.2.1 It is noted that in commenting on Natural England’s Written Representation, the MMO refers to disturbance and displacement of red-throated divers due to vessel traffic “not been properly assessed” and that mitigation to reduce this impact may be...
	8.2.2 The MMO also notes that a Southern North Sea SAC Site Integrity Plan (SIP) should be provided (i.e. deferring to Natural England’s position).  Natural England had been unable to locate the SIP; SZC Co. confirmed that the SIP is included within [...
	8.2.3 It is also noted that commenting on Natural England’s Written Representation, that an update to Chapter 23 of the ES is required to include assessments of the design change. SZC Co notes that changes to the permanent BLF and introduction of a ne...
	8.2.4 It is also noted that commenting on Natural England’s Written Representation, that an update to Appendix 23A of Volume 2 Chapter 23 of the ES [APP-335] is requested. The desk-based assessment is a point in time document comprising the first part...
	8.2.5 In commenting on the Environment Agency’s Written Representation. The MMO agree that an assessment of fish impingement should be made without any assumed benefit from the LVSE intake head. SZC Co is preparing a ‘sensitivity analysis’ of the fish...
	8.2.6 In relation to the ESC Written Representation, MMO has requested a standalone document demonstrating that the Sizewell C project accords with the East Marine Plan. A Marine Plan Compliance Report will be provided at Deadline 7.
	b) Responses to Comments on draft Statements of Common Ground

	8.2.7 In commenting on the Statement of Common Ground (SoCG) with Natural England, MMO supports the NE position in relation to further information on collision risk of SPA birds with construction activities, including vessel, movements. SZC Co continu...
	8.2.8 In commenting on the Statement of Common Ground (SoCG) with Natural England, MMO supports the NE position regarding disturbance to red-throated diver, and other birds, by vessels. SZC Co will submit a draft Vessel Management Plan at Deadline 6.
	8.2.9 Furthermore, in relation to the MMO’s note of the Natural England SoCG, the underwater noise modelling report that underpinned the ES Addendum marine ecology assessment will be provided at Deadline 5.
	8.2.10 In relation to the SoCG between SZC Co. and the Environment Agency, we not that the MMO wish to be kept informed on discussions with the Environment Agency on the wording of securing mechanism to control impacts on groundwater and surface water...
	8.2.11 Furthermore, in relation to the statement above, SZC Co. will provide draft monitoring plans at Deadlines 6 and Deadlines 7 to demonstrate sufficient scope to the MMO to provide the protection required by the relevant condition.
	8.2.12 In commenting on the SoCG between SZC Co.. and the Environment Agency, MMO draws attention to the Environment Agency reserving comment on impacts on coastal processes until forthcoming reports were reviewed. A modelling report detailing assessm...
	c) Responses to Comments on ExQ1 Responses

	8.2.13 Responses to the MMO’s comments on responses to the ExQ1 are contained separately and submitted at Deadline 5 (Doc Ref. 9.55).
	d) Responses to Comments on the draft DCO [REP2-015]

	8.2.14 Responses to the MMO’s comments on the draft DCO are set out in Section 2 of this report.


	9 Responses to highways England
	9.1 Summary of Submissions
	9.1.1 This section provides a response to Highways England submission at Deadline 3 [REP3-071], namely:

	9.2 SZC Co.’s Response
	a) Comments on Reports submitted by SZC Co. at Deadline 2
	9.2.1 SZC Co. has engaged with Highways England with regards to the development of the Construction Traffic Management Plan (CTMP) [REP2-054], Construction Worker Travel Plan (CWTP) [REP2-055] and Traffic Incident Management Plan (TIMP) [REP2-053] and...
	i. Construction Traffic Management Plan

	9.2.2 SZC Co. welcomes Highways England’s comments on the CTMP [REP2-054] at Deadline 3. Key comments and SZC Co’s responses are:
	 Demonstration of the deliverability of rail to provide confidence in the proposed daily HGV limits in the CTMP [REP2-054] – the deliverability of rail was discussed at ISH2 and a summary is provided in Written Summaries of Oral Submissions made at I...
	 Further detail on the proposed GPS tracking of HGVs, including defining the geofence – SZC Co. will continue to engage with Highways England to provide further information on GPS and agree the extent of the GPS geofence on the Strategic Road Network...
	 Use of laybys on the SRN – the freight management facility will provide welfare facilities and HGVs will be directed to use the facilities at the freight management facility (and will be able to arrive early to do so) rather than laybys on the SRN o...
	 Management of LGVs – Highways England accept that LGVs will be more difficult to control and the volume compared to other modes is not significant. SZC Co. welcomes the suggestion from Highways England to provide online induction for LGVs and route ...
	 Frequency of TRG monitoring reports and meetings – Highways England’s suggestion that the frequency of monitoring reports and TRG meetings is increased where activity for the Project is expected to intensify. SZC Co. will liaise with Highways Englan...
	ii. Traffic Incident Management Plan [REP2-053]

	9.2.3 SZC Co. welcomes Highways England’s comments on the TIMP [REP2-053] at Deadline 3. Key comments and SZC Co’s responses are:
	 Extent of Incident Management Area (IMA) and HGV routing on the SRN – SZC Co. will continue to liaise with Highways England and other relevant authorities to agree the extent of the IMA and HGV routing on the SRN.
	 Scenario planning of incidents – this was discussed at ISH3 and is summarised in the Written Summaries of Oral Submissions made at ISH3 (Doc Ref 9.43). SZC Co. has committed to work with the highway authorities and Suffolk Constabulary to provide fl...
	 Holding locations on the SRN in the event of an incident en-route to the freight management facility - SZC Co. is currently agreeing locations of holding locations on the SRN west of the Orwell bridge that SZC HGVs will be directed to as part of the...
	iii. Construction Worker Travel Plan

	9.2.4 SZC Co. welcomes Highways England’s comments on the CWTP [REP2-055] at Deadline 3. Key comments and SZC Co’s responses are:
	 Promotion of rail – Highways England accepts that the use of rail by workers is likely to be very small but considers that the CWTP [REP2-055]  should monitor the use of and promote rail. SZC Co. is committed to promoting sustainable travel and will...
	 Car share mode share target – Highways England considers that SZC Co. should aim to promote more car sharing that currently proposed in the mode share aim targets in Table 3.2 of the CWTP [REP2-055]. SZC Co. will consider this as part of the next ve...
	 Contingency fund – Highways England is seeking further information on the proposed transport contingency fund. SZC Co. will continue to engage with Highways England, SCC and ESC to agree the scope of this fund.
	b) Responses to Comments on the draft DCO [REP2-015]

	9.2.5 Responses to the MMO’s comments on the draft DCO are set out in Section 2 of this report.
	c) Responses to Comments on the draft Statement of Common Ground

	9.2.6 An updated version of the Statement of Common Ground between SZC Co. and Highways England will be submitted at Deadline 6.


	10 Responses to national trust
	10.1 Summary of Submissions
	10.1.1 This section provides a response to National Trust’s submission at Deadline 3 [REP3-070], namely the National Trust has provided comments on the following:

	10.2 SZC Co.’s Response
	a) Monitoring and Mitigation Plan for Minsmere-Walberswick and Sandlings (North)
	10.2.2 An updated plan (Doc Ref. 9.15(A)) is submitted to Deadline 5 having taken account of comments from National Trust, as well as comments from RSPB and SWT. Notably, the following amendments have been made to the plan (paragraph numbers refer to ...
	10.2.3 The National Trust describes the proposed provision of additional wardens as ‘pitifully small’.  SZC Co respectfully disagrees given that two full time wardens are proposed under the plan as part of the initial mitigation measures and additiona...
	b) Shadow HRA Second Addendum

	10.2.4 SZC Co. will provide a response at Deadline 6.
	c) Sizewell C Coastal Defences Design Report

	10.2.5 SZC co. notes the Trust’s comment that it ‘does not feel any of the work contained in the recently submitted documents answer or mitigate any of the concerns we set out previously in our Written Representation’, which is disappointing.
	10.2.6 The Trust’s principal concern appears to be the seaward extent of the Hard Coastal Defence Feature (HCDF) as proposed in the accepted change and detailed in [REP2-116].   In response to stakeholder concerns in this regard SZC Co. commissioned a...
	d) One dimensional modelling of the Soft Coastal Defence Feature

	10.2.7 SZC Co. notes the Trust’s comments in relation to REP2-115.  This report has been superseded by REP3-032 taking into account the results of the detailed storm erosion modelling submitted in REP3-048. SZC Co. will respond to any comments in rela...
	e) Comments on Written Representations from Suffolk Coast and Heaths AONB Partnership

	10.2.8 SZC Co. note the National Trusts support of the Suffolk Coast and Heaths AONB Partnerships comments in relation to the AONB. SZC Co. have provided a response to the issues raised within the initial Statement of Common Ground between SZC Co. and...
	f) Comments on the draft DCO [REP2-015] and draft Deed of Obligation

	10.2.9 Responses to the National Trust’s comments on the draft DCO and draft Deed of Obligation are set out in Section 2 of this report.
	g) Comments on the draft Statement of Common Ground between the Applicant and National Trust

	10.2.10 An updated Statement of Common Ground between the Applicant and National Trust is due to be submitted at Deadline 6, with discussions ongoing.


	11 Responses to royal society for the protection of birds AND SUFFOLK WILDLIFE TRUST
	11.1 Summary of Submission
	11.1.1 This section provides a response to submissions from the Royal Society for the Protection of Birds (RSPB) and Suffolk Wildlife Trust (SWT) at Deadline 3 [REP3-072 to REP3-075], namely the RSPB and SWT provided comments on the following:

	11.2 SZC Co.’s Response
	a) Responses to Comments on Reports submitted by SZC Co.
	i. Shadow HRA Second Addendum

	11.2.1 Detailed responses to technical queries raised by RSPB/SWT in respect of the Shadow HRA and the Shadow HRA Addendum (in aggregate) are provided in appendices to this report, including the following: marsh harriers and marine birds (primarily re...
	11.2.2 In addition, and directly relevant to the monitoring and mitigation for the potential impacts of recreational displacement, SZC Co. is developing two monitoring and mitigation plans to cover relevant European sites, as follows:
	11.2.3 Specifically in relation to these plans, the RSPB and SWT query why the Alde, Ore and Butley Estuaries SAC and Orfordness – Shingle Street SAC have not been included in this section.
	11.2.4 Disturbance due to increased recreational pressure was not a pathway that was screened into the assessment for the Alde, Ore and Butley Estuaries SAC due to the nature of the qualifying features (estuaries, mudflats and sandflats not covered by...
	11.2.5 With regard to the Orfordness to Shingle Street SAC, the main area where sensitive shingle vegetation is present is along the Orfordness to Shingle Street shingle spit.  The main access point to the shingle spit is by boat from Orford.  Once on...
	11.2.6 As noted above, the updated Monitoring and Mitigation Plan for Minsmere – Walberswick European Sites and Sandlings (North) European Site (Doc Ref. 9.15(A)) is submitted to Deadline 5 having taken account of comments from RSPB and SWT, as well a...
	ii. Outline Drainage Strategy [REP2-033]

	11.2.7 An updated version of the Outline Drainage Strategy is to be submitted at Deadline 6, taking account of comments from RSPB and SWT.
	iii. Preliminary Design & Maintenance Requirements for the SCDF

	11.2.8 SZC Co. notes RSPB/SWT’s comments in relation to REP2-115.  This report has been superseded by REP3-032 taking into account the results of the detailed storm erosion modelling submitted in REP3-048. SZC Co. will respond to any comments made in ...
	iv. Coastal Defence Design Report

	11.2.9 SZC Co. disagrees that the proposed Hard Coastal Defence Feature has been inadequately described for environmental assessment purposes. The HCDF has always been within the submitted and assessed parameters and no updates are required to environ...
	11.2.10 This is also the case with the reduced seaward extents of the HCDF submitted at Deadline 5 to address stakeholder concerns, which is explained in ISH6 Written Submission Appendix A submitted at Deadline 5.
	v. Marsh Harrier Habitat Reports

	11.2.11 SZC Co. is submitting further details on the predicted prey provision at marsh harrier compensation habitat and the suitability of the habitat as compensatory measures at Deadline 6.
	b) Bat Survey Reports

	11.2.12 SZC Co. submitted a detailed response to the bat issues raised in the Local Impact Report [REP1-045] submitted by ESC/SCC.  Given that there is a substantial overlap in the comments raised by RSPB/SWT and the Councils, most of the points are a...
	11.2.13 SZC Co. will consider further any unique points made by RSPB and SWT in respect of bats and the bat survey reports and will respond further at Deadline 6 if relevant.
	c) Biodiversity Net Gain reports

	11.2.14 A detailed response to RSPB/SWT comments in provided at Appendix O of this report.  The RSPB / SWT position in relation to alleged ‘double-counting’ of mitigation areas is rebutted, and the SZC Co application of the assessment method is demons...
	d) Comments on Written Representations from Natural England [REP3-042] and the Environment Agency [REP3-042]

	11.2.15 The RSPB/SWT responses to these representations will be considered further and a response will be made at Deadline 6 if relevant.
	e) Responses to Comments on ExQ1 Responses

	11.2.16 Responses to RSPB and SWT’s comments on responses to the ExQ1 are contained separately and submitted at Deadline 5 (Doc Ref. 9.55).
	11.2.17 Responses to Comments on the draft DCO [REP2-015]
	11.2.18 Responses to RSPB and SWT’s comments on the draft DCO are set out in Section 2 of this report.

	11.3 Additional Responses to RSPB and SWT’s Written Representations
	11.3.1 The Applicant provided a response to the RSPB and SWT’s written representation at Deadline 3 in REP3-042, together with responses to written representations from other parties. In the report, SZC Co. provided an update on ongoing work and advis...
	11.3.2 Paragraph 11.2.10 of SZC Co. Comments on Written Representations [REP3-042] advises that the updated Water Supply Strategy will be submitted at Deadline 5. Please refer to SZC Co.’s Deadline 5 cover letter, which states that the applicant now i...
	11.3.3 Table 14.1, Line 3.227 of SZC Co. Comments on Written Representations [REP3-042] advises that a technical paper on the proposed control structure will be issued at Deadline 5. This is responded to in Appendix C of this report.
	11.3.4 Table 14.1, Line 3.258 of SZC Co. Comments on Written Representations [REP3-042] advises that a monitoring plan will be submitted and this will now be provided at Deadline 6.
	11.3.5 Paragraph 14.5.9 of SZC Co. Comments on Written Representations [REP3-042] advises that a detailed response will be provided on daytime and night time noise levels. This is responded to in Appendix N of this report.
	11.3.6 Paragraph 14.5.60 of SZC Co. Comments on Written Representations [REP3-042] confirms that surveys relating to the SPA white-fronted goose population have been undertaken over the 2020-2021 winter period. In line with this, the White-Fronted Gee...
	11.3.7 Paragraph 14.5.70 of SZC Co. Comments on Written Representations [REP3-042] advises that a response will be provided on RSPB and SWT’s Written Representations regarding additional noise sources resulting from the relocation of Sizewell B facili...
	11.3.8 Paragraph 14.6.1 of SZC Co. Comments on Written Representations [REP3-042] advises that a detailed response will be provided on noise and visual disturbance of the marsh harrier. This response is contained at Appendix M of this report.
	11.3.9 Paragraph 14.8.1 of SZC Co. Comments on Written Representations [REP3-042] advises that a detailed response will be provided on marine ecology matters raised by RSPB and SWT. Appendix P of this report contains this response.
	11.3.10 Paragraph 14.9.2 of SZC Co. Comments on Written Representations [REP3-042] advises that further responses will be provided as necessary on the RSPB and SWT’s concerns in relation to bats. This is responded to above and a further response will ...
	11.3.11 Paragraph 14.13.4 of SZC Co. Comments on Written Representations [REP3-042] confirms that detailed comments will be provided in relation to biodiversity net gain, in response to RSPB and SWT comments. Appendix O contains this response.
	11.3.12 Paragraph 14.5.2 of SZC Co. Comments on Written Representations [REP3-042] confirms that the omission of the 65dB LAmax contour from the Phase 5 noise modelling will be checked and revised accordingly.  A revised figure is contained in Figure ...


	12 Responses to Suffolk constabulary
	12.1.1 At Deadline 3, the Suffolk Constabulary commented on response to the ExA’s first written questions [REP3-076 and REP-077].
	12.1.2 Responses to the Suffolk Constabulary’s comments on responses to the ExQ1 are contained separately and submitted at Deadline 5 (Doc Ref. 9.55).

	13 Responses to submissions by landowners
	13.1 Summary of Submissions
	13.1.1 This section provides responses to issues raised by owners of Order land in Written Representations, comprising:

	13.2 Miss Dyball, Miss Hall and SR Whitwell & Co [REP3-118]
	13.2.1 In their Written Representation deadline 3 the Interested Party identifies concerns regarding the selection of Fen Meadow mitigation land and requests that the Examining Authority makes a site visit to the proposed site. SZC Co. believes that t...
	a) Impact on livelihood

	13.2.2 The Interested Party identified concerns in relation to the impact of the Fen Meadow establishment on the well-being and livelihood of the occupier.
	13.2.3 The concerns are dealt with in the Second Relevant Representations Report [REP3-049], including Addendum [AS-153], which details SZC Co.’s agent Dalcour Maclaren’s engagement with representatives of the affected landowners and occupier to under...
	b) Damage to habitat

	13.2.4 The Interested Party has concerns that the establishment of the Fen Meadow habitat in this area will permanently damage the existing valuable ecological habitat and hydrology on this land and the surrounding land.
	13.2.5 The Fen Meadow Plan to be submitted at Deadline 6 will define the proposals at this site.  No proposals will be taken forward which damage existing habitats of value in the vicinity (such as the adjacent Pakenham Fen SSSI) or within the propose...
	c) Distance of site from scheme, size and suitability of site

	13.2.6 The Interested Party raises concerns about the distance of the proposed Fen Meadow at Pakenham from the main development site, the suitability of the proposed site, the practicality and feasibility of converting the site to Fen Meadow, whether ...
	13.2.7 The concerns are dealt with in the Second Relevant Representations Report [REP3-049], including Addendum [AS-153]. In addition, the Written Summaries of Oral Submissions made at ISH7 (Doc Ref 9.47) provide SZC Co. responses to the above matters...

	13.3 Dowley Farming Partnership [REP3-123]
	13.3.1 Create Consulting Engineers Ltd (CCE) have been appointed by LJ & EL Dowley raise a number of concerns in relation to the impact of the scheme on the Interested Party’s property, the Theberton House Estate located close to the village of Theber...
	a) Visual Impact/Lighting
	b) Noise

	13.3.2 CCE, on behalf of the Interested Party disagrees with the methodology used by SZC Co. for the noise assessments.
	13.3.3 SZC Co. does not accept CCE’s findings in respect of noise, as CCE appears to misunderstand the ‘5dB(A) change’ method of assessment, as described in Appendix E3.3 of BS5228-1: 2009+A1: 20140F , and consequently draws incorrect conclusions.
	13.3.4 The 5dB(A) change method gives largely the same outcomes as the ‘ABC method’ that is set out in Appendix E3.2 of the same standard and is the method that SZC Co. has used to inform the construction noise assessment.
	13.3.5 The important caveat stated in BS5228-1: 2009+A1: 2014 for the 5dB(A) change method is that equating a 5dB change to a significant impact is subject to lower cut-off values of 65dB, 55dB and 45dB for the daytime, evening and night-time periods ...
	13.3.6 The application of the lower cut-off values is important, as without them the 5dB(A) change method would lead to far more onerous outcomes than the ABC method, which would undermine the statement in Appendix E3.1 of BS5228-1: 2009+A1: 2014 that...
	13.3.7 Had the 5dB(A) change method been used for the receptor Theberton House, the assessment outcomes would be the same as set out in the Volume 6, Chapter 4 of the ES [APP-451], i.e. the preparatory works would give rise to a not significant effect...
	13.3.8 At paragraph 2.11 of the submission, CCE quote paragraph 4.3.26 of Volume 6, Chapter 4 of the ES [APP-451], which refers to the requirement in DMRB LA1111F  to take account of local circumstances when reaching a final conclusion on the signific...
	13.3.9 The requirement in DMRB LA111 is set out in paragraph 3.60, which provides instruction on whether a short-term effect is either significant or not significant, depending on the specific circumstances stated in Table 3.60. It is not a general di...
	13.3.10 In any event, the short-term effects from road traffic noise at Theberton House have already been identified as significant, in an EIA context, and therefore the only modification that would be relevant in Table 3.60 would have the effect of r...
	13.3.11 CCE also states at paragraph 2.5 that the submitted construction noise assessment is only suitable to assess the viability of the development, and not the likely effects.
	13.3.12 SZC Co. is content that the approach adopted in the submitted noise assessment is consistent normal good practice for any construction project at a similar point in its lifespan (i.e. prior to consent) and that the conclusions reached are both...
	13.3.13 Although a main contractor is yet to be appointed and therefore cannot provide detailed method statements for the works, the construction noise assessment has been informed by consulting and acoustics engineers and consultants with a wealth of...
	c) Air Quality

	13.3.14 Similarly, the construction dust assessment also considers potential receptors within established screening distances and Theberton House lies outside those distances.  The dust assessment concludes that with the embedded mitigation in place, ...
	13.3.15 The results for predicted impacts from transport emissions are presented in Volume 3, Appendix 2.7.C of the ES Addendum [AS-127], the construction dust assessment for Sizewell Link Road is presented in Volume 6, Appendix 5A of the ES [APP-455]...
	13.3.16 Based on the above it is therefore considered that air quality effects at Theberton House have been adequately characterised and results are not considered to be significant or at risk of causing any exceedance of air quality standard set for ...
	d) Road Safety

	13.3.17 The Interested Party believes the Consolidated Transport Assessment [REP2-045] is insufficient.
	13.3.18 All of the proposed highway schemes have been designed in accordance with the Design Manual for Roads and Bridges (DMRB), and the SZC Co. design teams have taken advice from an embedded road safety expert in developing those designs. The highw...
	13.3.19 The RSAs were undertaken by fully qualified and experienced team of WSP road safety auditors, who are separate from WSP’s design team. The road safety audit team have had no involvement in, or influence on, the highway scheme concept or design...

	13.4 David and Belinda Grant [REP3-125]
	13.4.1 Create Consulting Engineers Ltd (CCE) have been appointed by David and Belinda Grant raise a number of concerns in relation to the impact of the Sizewell Link Road on the Interested Party’s property including severance and the impact of the roa...
	13.4.2 Details regarding the issues raised were responded to in Written Representations at Deadline 3 [REP3-042]
	a) Severance and impact on farming operations

	13.4.3 The Interested Party raises points in relation to the impact of the installation of the SLR and associated works on the holding including drainage and water supply.
	13.4.4 Details regarding the issues raised in relation to severance were responded to in Written Representations at Deadline 3  [REP3-042]
	13.4.5 SZC Co is currently looking into the feasibility of incorporating an underpass under the SLR to give access for vehicles to the land that will lie to the north of the proposed road. SZC Co. has engaged a drainage expert who has been in correspo...
	b) Fordley Road closure

	13.4.6 The Interested Party believes Fordley Road should remain open for local traffic use.
	13.4.7 This matter is addressed in Written Representations at Deadline 3 [REP3-042]
	13.4.8 A Fordley Road overpass of the Sizewell link road is not possible as explained to the ExA during Issue Specific Hearing 3. A further response is provided in Written submissions arising from Issue Specific Hearing 3 (Doc Ref 9.50).
	c) Issues related to the Consolidated Transport Assessment and Road Safety Audit

	13.4.9 CCE on behalf of the Interested Party have identified a number of areas were they do not agree with the Consolidated Transport Assessment [REP2-045].
	13.4.10 SZC Co. carried out a comprehensive scoping exercise to derive the list of junctions which should undergo detailed traffic modelling to confirm operational capacity. SZC Co. consulted with ESC and SCC to ensure that junctions of interest to th...
	13.4.11 All of the proposed highway schemes have been designed in accordance with the DMRB, and SZC Co.s design teams have taken advice from an embedded road safety expert in developing those designs. The highway schemes have undergone a Stage 1 Road ...
	13.4.12 The RSAs were undertaken by fully qualified and experienced team of WSP road safety auditors, who are separate from WSP’s design team. The road safety audit team have had no involvement in, or influence on, the highway scheme concept or design...
	d) Fordley Hall - Noise

	13.4.13 CCE, on behalf of the Interested Party disagrees with the methodology used by SZC Co. for the noise assessments.
	13.4.14  The review of the noise assessment submitted on behalf of Mr and Mrs Grant by CCE is very similar to that submitted on behalf of the Dowley Farming Partnership. So that the two sections can be read in isolation, SZC Co.’s comments on the CCE ...
	13.4.15 SZC Co. does not accept CCE findings in respect of noise, as CCE appears to misunderstand the ‘5dB(A) change’ method of assessment, as described in Appendix E3.3 of BS5228-1: 2009+A1: 20142F , and consequently draws incorrect conclusions.
	13.4.16 The 5dB(A) change method gives largely the same outcomes as the ‘ABC method’ that is set out in Appendix E3.2 of the same standard and is the method that SZC Co. has used to inform the construction noise assessment.
	13.4.17 The important caveat stated in BS5228-1: 2009+A1: 2014 for the 5dB(A) change method is that equating a 5dB change to a significant impact is subject to lower cut-off values of 65dB, 55dB and 45dB for the daytime, evening and night-time periods...
	13.4.18 The application of the lower cut-off values is important, as without them the 5dB(A) change method would lead to far more onerous outcomes than the ABC method, which would undermine the statement in Appendix E3.1 of BS5228-1: 2009+A1: 2014 tha...
	13.4.19 Had the 5dB(A) change method been used for the receptor Fordley Hall, the outcomes would be less onerous than were set out in the Volume 6, Chapter 4 of the ES [APP-451]. The outcomes for the preparatory works and the main construction works d...
	13.4.20 The 5dB(A) change method does not recognise the day of the week, providing lower cut-off thresholds only according to time of day. Saturdays from 13:00 to 19:00 hours would therefore have the same criteria as every other daytime period; the AB...
	13.4.21 It is this more refined approach to the days of the week that makes the ABC method a more useful, and precautionary, approach to the assessment of construction noise.
	13.4.22 At paragraph 3.10 of the submission, CCE quote paragraph 4.3.26 of Volume 6, Chapter 4 of the ES [APP-451], which refers to the requirement in DMRB LA1113F  to take account of local circumstances when reaching a final conclusion on the signifi...
	13.4.23 The requirement in DMRB LA111 is set out in paragraph 3.60, which provides instruction on whether a short-term effect is either significant or not significant, depending on the specific circumstances stated in Table 3.60. It is not a general d...
	13.4.24 In any event, the short-term effects from road traffic noise at Fordley Hall have already been identified as significant, in an EIA context, and therefore the only modification that would be relevant in Table 3.60 would have the effect of redu...
	13.4.25 CCE also states at paragraph 3.4 that the submitted construction noise assessment is only suitable to assess the viability of the development, and not the likely effects.
	13.4.26 SZC Co. is content that the approach adopted in the submitted noise assessment is consistent normal good practice for any construction project at a similar point in its lifespan, i.e. prior to consent, and that the conclusions reached are both...
	13.4.27 Although a main contractor is yet to be appointed and therefore has not yet provided detailed method statements for the works, the construction noise assessment has been informed by consulting and acoustics engineers and consultants with a wea...
	e) Fordley Hall – Air Quality

	13.4.28 The Interested Party has suggested that a receptor specific assessment is required in relation to their property to establish changes to air quality as a result of the Sizewell C Project.
	13.4.29 Fordley Hall is represented by receptor YX5 on Fordley Road which is located closer to the Sizewell Link Road. At YX5, the impacts from transport emissions are predicted to be negligible with the nitrogen dioxide and particulate matter concent...
	13.4.30 The results for predicted impacts from transport emissions at YX5 are presented in Volume 3, Appendix 2.7.C of the ES Addendum [AS-127] and the construction dust assessment for Sizewell Link Road are presented in Volume 6, Appendix 5A of the E...
	f) Fordley Hall – Visual Impacts / Lighting

	13.4.31 The Interested Party has suggested that a receptor specific assessment is required in relation to their property to assess the impact of the lighting associated with the  proposed Sizewell Link Road.
	13.4.32 This matter is addressed in Written Representations at Deadline 3 [REP3-042]
	g) Ecology

	13.4.33 The Interested Party believes there are discrepancies in the ecology information provided by SZC Co.
	13.4.34 This matter is addressed in Written Representations at Deadline 3 [REP3-042]

	13.5 Bacon Farms / Ward Farming / Nathaniel and India Bacon [REP3-147, REP3-148 & REP3-149]
	13.5.1 In their Deadline 3 submission Create Consulting Engineers Ltd (CCE) appointed by Nathaniel and India Bacon (the Bacon Family)/Ward Farming raise a number of concerns in relation to the impact of the Sizewell Link Road and Marsh Harrier compens...
	a) B1122/B1125 junction

	13.5.2 The Interested Party do not agree with the proposals for the B1122/B1125 junction and have proposed alternative options.
	13.5.3 This matter is addressed in Written Representations at Deadline 3 [REP3-042]
	b) Concerns related to the Consolidated Transport Assessment and Road Safety Audit

	13.5.4 CCE on behalf of the Interested Party have identified a number of areas were they do not agree with the Consolidated Transport Assessment [REP2-045] or the scope of the Road Safety Audit.
	13.5.5 All of the proposed highway schemes have been designed in accordance with the Design Manual for Roads and Bridges (DMRB), and our design teams have taken advice from an embedded road safety expert in developing those designs. The highway scheme...
	13.5.6 The RSAs were undertaken by fully qualified and experienced team of WSP road safety auditors, who are separate from WSP’s design team. The road safety audit team have had no involvement in, or influence on, the highway scheme concept or design ...
	c) Marsh Harrier selection criteria

	13.5.7 The Interested Party identifies concerns regarding the suitability and selection criteria for Marsh Harrier Habitat replacement proposals. Including a query on why the Westleton proposal is required in addition to that at Lower Abbey Farm.
	13.5.8 SZC Co’s position is that the Westleton site is only included within the application in the event that the Secretary of State considers that further marsh harrier compensatory habitats are required in addition to those defined in the HRA Compen...
	13.5.9 SZC Co. issued terms to the owners of the Westleton Marsh Harrier site on 11September 2020 The Interested Party (Ward Farming/Bacon family) have subsequently engaged with the owner of the site to acquire the land. As soon as SZC Co. were made a...


	14 Responses to other submissions
	14.1 SZC Co. Comments on Other Submissions
	14.1.1 This section provides a response to the following parties:

	14.2 Farnham Environment Residents and Neighbours (FERN) [REP3-102]
	14.2.1 In FERN’s Deadline 3 submission [REP3-102], FERN made a number of comments regarding the potential impact of the Two village bypass. SZC Co. responds to these comments below.
	14.2.2 In FERN’s Deadline 3 submission [REP3-102], FERN also commented on SZC Co.’s responses to ExQ1 [REP2-100].  Responses to the FERN’s comments on responses to the ExQ1 are contained separately and submitted at Deadline 5 (Doc Ref. 9.46).
	a) Hydrology at Foxburrow Wood

	14.2.3 SZC Co. has undertaken ground investigation work on the Two village bypass site, and this has been discussed with Suffolk County Council.  The ground investigation work identified that the water table recorded in boreholes is well below the lev...
	b) Distances between properties and woodland to the Two village bypass

	14.2.4 As requested by the Examining Authority, SZC Co. submitted further information at Deadline 4.  Appendix A [REP4-006] comprises a table with distances between properties, and woodland, to the DCO boundary, the permanent boundary and to the Two v...
	c) Surveys

	14.2.5 A substantial ecological baseline is in place for habitat features for the site of the Two village bypass, and this is sufficient for EIA purposes.  Given the concern of stakeholders, and as set out at Deadline 4 [REP4-006],SZC Co. will be unde...
	14.2.6 FERN has also called for Dormouse surveys to be undertaken. No dormouse surveys have been undertaken to date and dormice are generally absent from East Suffolk.
	14.2.7 In the highly unlikely event that they are present locally, they are more likely to be present in the understorey of the ancient woodlands of Palant’s Grove and Foxburrow Wood, and so require the connectivity afforded by the connecting woodland...
	14.2.8 Great Crested Newt (GCN) Surveys undertaken in 2021 have surveyed those ponds that were previously listed as “access not granted”. During these surveys a number of additional ponds were identified and surveyed. The results of the eDNA testing c...
	d) Status of woodland between Foxburrow Wood and Palant’s Grove

	14.2.9 Details regarding the issues raised were responded to in Written Representations at Deadline 3 [REP3-042] (page 74).  East Suffolk Council’s Response to Examining Authority’s First Round of Written Questions (BIO.1.134) submitted at Deadline 2 ...
	e) Costing

	14.2.10 As described in [REP2-100], AI.1.22  SZC Co. has prepared a schematic version of the Parish Council’s alignment, so that it is compliant at a high level with geometric standards (referred to as the revised alternative Parish Council alignment).
	14.2.11 SZC Co. has costed its Two village bypass alignment but not the alternative Parish Council alignment. Comparing costs of individual locations is not considered appropriate. Whilst the alternative Parish Council alignment is at grade between th...
	14.2.12 The Two village bypass alignment (as proposed in the DCO), being in fill over the River Alde flood plain and in cutting past Farnham Hall provides broadly a cut/fill balance in addition to providing noise reducing effects when the DCO route is...
	14.2.13 The cost of the longer PC alternative alignment and additional earthworks (when assessed for the whole route) is likely to exceed the cost of the Two village bypass alignment, although such comparisons are academic.
	f) Noise assessment

	14.2.14 SZC Co. has responded in detail to the Mollett’s Farm written representations within SZC Co.’s comments on responses to ExQ1 at SE.1.12 submitted at Deadline 5 (Doc Ref. 9.46).
	14.2.15 SZC Co. does not accept that the noise assessment for Mollett’s Farm is ‘faulty’. The main criticisms in the Mollett’s Farm written representation [REP2-380] relate to the differences between measurements and calculations, with a claim that th...
	14.2.16 While measurements can be used to inform the calculation of road traffic noise, primarily through a process of validation, the assessment of road traffic noise is based on the predicted levels. This is consistent with assessment method set out...
	g) DMRB geometric standards of the Parish Council alignment

	14.2.17 As described in [REP2-100] AI.1.22, SZC Co. has prepared a revised schematic version of the Parish Council’s alignment, so that it is compliant at a high level with geometric standards (referred to as the revised alternative Parish Council ali...
	14.2.18 The original Parish Council Alignment was received as a pencil line diagram that when drawn to DMRB geometric standards, including transition curves, appears to have substandard radii south and north of Palant’s Grove. The original Parish Coun...
	14.2.19 The revised alternative Parish Council Alignment and the Two village bypass alignment in the DCO are drawn with a minimum centreline radius of 510m with provision of transition curves.
	14.2.20 The original Parish Council alignment would require a radius of 510m to provide the route shown past Walk Farm Barn, reservoir.

	14.3 Woodbridge Town Council [REP3-085 to REP3-089]
	a) Noise
	14.3.1 In its Deadline 2 submission [REP2-198], Woodbridge Town Council (WTC) has provided details of its views on noise and vibration, which underpin its Deadline 3 submissions that make broader points about the proposed infrastructure for the transp...
	14.3.2 It is noted that WTC’s submission [REP3-087] contains its comments on ExQ1, and SZC Co. has provided responses to a number of these points in its Deadline 5 comments on those questions (Doc Ref. 9.55). SZC Co.’s responses are not repeated here.
	14.3.3 At paragraphs 24 to 29 of [REP2-198], WTC notes that until recently trains were required to stop at Woodbridge station prior to accessing the single track section to Saxmundham, but that WTC was not sure if that remained the case.
	14.3.4 Through the discussions with Network Rail, SZC Co. understands that it will not be necessary for its freight trains to routinely stop at Woodbridge station prior to accessing the single track section to Saxmundham. It is not possible to categor...
	14.3.5 At paragraphs 30 to 32 of [REP2-198], WTC has set out their understanding of the source noise levels that have informed the LAFmax noise predictions used in SZC Co.’s submitted noise assessment. To be clear, the LAFmax noise levels measured in ...
	14.3.6 These values were found to be lower than the LAFmax values used in the submitted noise assessment, which were (again, stated at a distance of 10m from the nearside rail):
	14.3.7 Despite the lower levels measured in August 2020, the source data in the noise assessment was retained at the higher values used in the original ES. All of these values, and the decision to retain the higher values from the assessment in Volume...
	14.3.8 WTC’s statement in paragraph 31 of [REP2-198] is factually incorrect; the assessment of LAFmax noise levels from passing trains was not based on the lower levels from those listed. As noted above, the assessment was based on the higher values u...
	14.3.9 At paragraph 32 of [REP2-198] WTC notes that sound levels quoted in terms of LWA noise index are taken “to be immediately adjacent to the unit.” These values are sound power levels, denoted as either LWA or SWL, and these are an indication of t...
	14.3.10 A useful analogy would an electric heater, which has an inherent power typically measured in kW, which generates varying temperatures at different distances. The LWA is analogous to the kW of the heater, while the temperature at different dist...
	14.3.11 WTC’s statement at paragraph 33 of [REP2-198] that “the draft noise mitigation strategy is inevitably flawed for this incorrect assumption alone” does not follow from the previous sections. Even if the source data were incorrect, which SZC Co....
	14.3.12 The benefits of the draft Rail Noise Mitigation Strategy [AS-258] will be realised, irrespective of the particular source data for the locomotives.
	14.3.13 In paragraphs 34 to 40 of [REP2-198] and again in paragraphs 44 to 50 of [REP2-198], WTC states that SZC Co. has not included the effect of train warning klaxons on the assessment, with particular reference to the level crossing at the Kingsto...
	14.3.14 The rail noise calculations are considered to represent a reasonable worst-case scenario, based on the upper end of the range of noise levels likely to be generated by trains when operating normally.
	14.3.15 Since the concern that WTC raises relates to maximum sound levels, which are caused by a single event at a discrete point in time rather than a linear activity during the passage of a train, it would be necessary to assume that the warning kla...
	14.3.16 In paragraphs 41 to 43 of [REP2-198], WTC states that SZC Co. was wrong to exclude flange squeal from its assessment. However, as noted at paragraphs 3.3.1 to 3.3.4 in Volume 3, Appendix 9.3.A of the ES Addendum [AS-257], the flange squeal was...
	14.3.17 It is caused by flange contact, which can occur whenever the wheel flange touches the rail cheek, making a scraping noise. This occurs when the track is out of gauge, or the rail inclination or track can’t is wrong. If flange contact occurs on...
	14.3.18 The ISVR paper5F  that WTC refers to in connection with brake noise, also refers to wheel squeal on curved track, citing a rule of thumb that:
	14.3.19 Wheel squeal is a pure tone due to radial oscillation of the wheel disc, initiated by slip-slide of the contact patch caused by the absence of a differential in a normal rigid railway axle; one wheel has to traverse a greater distance than the...
	14.3.20 Measured from Google Earth, the curve north of Woodbridge Station appears to have a radius of approximately 520m. The bogie wheelbase of the JNA wagons likely to be used by SZC Co. is 2.0m, so the curve radius is well above 100 times the bogie...
	14.3.21 WTC has cited two research papers in paragraphs 51 to 53 of [REP2-198] to underpin their claim that noise from train brakes is likely to generate sound at a comparable level to the locomotive noise. The papers do not make the points that WTC c...
	14.3.22 Firstly, the papers relate to different types of tread brake systems, which act on the wheel running surface. This contact can increase the roughness of the wheel, which can increase the rolling noise of the train, and has been found to be a m...
	14.3.23 The wagons most likely to be used by SZC Co., JNA wagons, do not have tread brake systems, but use disc brakes that do not act directly on the wheel running surface. For that reason alone, the papers are not relevant.
	14.3.24 However, should wagons with tread brakes be used, one can look into what the papers tell us, to see whether they are relevant to SZC.
	14.3.25 It is important to know the distance from the trains that the noise levels are quantified, to understand how the numbers correlate with the numbers used by SZC Co. The ISVR paper does not state the distance from the track that the measurements...
	14.3.26 The noise levels in the ISVR paper are modelled noise levels, representing the component of rolling train noise that is due to the wagon wheels with different brake block types. The underlying premise being that different brake block types inf...
	14.3.27 The International Union of Railways paper6F  similarly sets out the noise level of trains moving at various speeds, which are generally much higher than the speeds envisaged on the East Suffolk line; again, the paper does not show the noise ge...
	14.3.28 Again, the highest noise levels are caused by trains fitted with cast iron brakes, which are no longer used in the UK.
	14.3.29 The data set out in the International Union of Railways paper references CEN ISO 3095, in the context of rail roughness. The measurement distances are not stated in the paper, although there is a reference on page 9 to the reasons why some stu...
	14.3.30 The UK equivalent of CEN ISO 3095, BS EN ISO 30957F , provides a standardised measurement distance of 7.5m from the track centreline. If the studies used in the International Union of Railways paper used measurement distances compliant with CE...
	14.3.31 The properties WTC notes in paragraphs 54 to 56 of [REP2-198] to be within 5m of the East Suffolk line are noted.
	14.3.32 At paragraph 58 of [REP2-198], WTC states that there is no source reference for the noise measurement data it quotes from Table 4.20 in Volume 9, Chapter 4 of the ES [APP-545]. That information can be found in Volume 2, Appendix 11A of the ES ...
	14.3.33 WTC notes at paragraph 58 that they consider a value of 34dB to be a more appropriate indicator of the background noises in Woodbridge, north of Deben Road. This is based on their view that the lowest maximum sound levels measured at the long-...
	14.3.34 This conclusion contrasts with their claim in paragraph 47 of [REP2-198], that the monitoring location was “remote from any highway”. Either WTC views the monitoring location as representative of the central inhabited area of the town, or it i...
	14.3.35 Notwithstanding how representative the monitoring location might be of the wider town, WTC is seeking to use the lowest measured maximum sound levels to represent the background sound level in the town, and use that baseline position to define...
	14.3.36 This conflation of maximum noise levels to represent the background sound level, which is normally a statistical measure of sound representing the lowest 10% of sound levels, and then applying an impact threshold based on an energy sound avera...
	14.3.37 WTC make a similar error in paragraph 74 of [REP2-198], where it is claimed that 40% of people would be highly sleep disturbed, by applying a maximum sound level of 70dB LAFmax to a table of Lnight values, which can be considered as broadly eq...
	14.3.38 At paragraph 59 of [REP2-198], WTC claims that SZC Co. has applied both LAFmax and LAeq measures of noise impact to trains on the Saxmundham to Leiston branch line but only the LAFmax measure to trains on the East Suffolk line.
	14.3.39 This is not correct and was not confirmed in a meeting between SZC Co. and WTC as claimed. Noise from trains on the East Suffolk line was assessed against both metrics, with the impact on the LAeq scale being judged against the impact scale sh...
	14.3.40 At paragraph 61 of [REP2-198], WTC claims that the Government’s Planning Practice Guidance (PPG) on noise8F  sets out “detailed definitions of LOAEL and SOAEL”, but does not refer to an “EIA Significance level as adopted” by SZC Co.
	14.3.41 It is true that the PPG on noise provides a definition of what LOAEL and SOAEL mean, although there is no numerical definition of them, and SZC Co. has not claimed that the term “EIA Significance” is anything other than a shorthand description...
	14.3.42 SZC Co. notes WTC has mis-quoted the definition of LOAEL in paragraph 62 by inadvertently including the word ‘significant’.
	14.3.43 SZC Co. is not clear on the point that WTC is making at paragraphs 65 and 66 of [REP2-198]; it appears that the claim is that the values for a medium magnitude impact on a medium sensitivity receptor, for which SZC Co. has used the shorthand r...
	14.3.44 WTC points to the World Health Organisation’s (WHO) Environmental Guidelines for the European Region9F  in paragraph 67 to 80 of [REP2-198] as evidence that railway noise should not exceed 44dB Lnight. This misrepresents what the WHO numbers s...
	14.3.45 The WHO guidelines represent the point at which there is an onset of an adverse effect, i.e. the LOAEL. If one accepts that Lnight and the night-time LAeq,8hrs values are broadly equivalent, then the 40dB LAeq,8hr LOAEL adopted by SZC Co. is m...
	14.3.46 After acknowledging that the 2018 WHO guidelines currently do not inform any Government policy or guidance, WTC states at paragraph 75 in [REP2-198] that “government guidance has closely followed such guidance from WHO after evaluation.” SZC C...
	14.3.47 WTC claims at paragraph 77 of [REP2-198] that the WHO 2018 guidance accords with the three stated aims of the Noise Policy Statement for England (NPSE)10F , which SZC Co. does not accept. The three stated aims require actions at the LOAEL and ...
	14.3.48 WTC also claims at paragraph 78 of [REP2-198] that “such revised guidance can be reasonably anticipated to be in place well before the use of the East Suffolk line for Sizewell freight traffic.” SZC Co. is not clear on the basis of this claim,...
	14.3.49 At paragraph 79 of [REP2-198] WTC again conflates different noise metrics, claiming that the WHO guideline value of 44dB Lnight is similar to the 45dB LAFmax value cited in the Professional Practice Guidance on Planning & Noise (ProPG) 11F , d...
	14.3.50 At paragraph 86 of [REP2-198] WTC notes that:
	14.3.51 The SOAEL adopted by SCZ Co. is 77dB LAFmax, measured as a free-field value, not 70dB LAFmax. The Noise Mitigation Scheme [REP2-034] has now been amended so that insulation is offered at 70dB LAFmax (free-field, equivalent to 73dB LAFmax at a ...
	14.3.52 It is worth noting that while WTC notes that it wishes to see further reductions in the thresholds for railway noise, SZC Co. considers that the Noise Mitigation Scheme [REP2-034] already goes beyond the equivalent offer under the Noise Insula...
	14.3.53 In paragraph 88 of [REP2-198], WTC states that the extracts from British Standard (BS) 8233: 201413F  contained in paragraphs 4.37, 4.38 and 4.44 of Volume 1, Appendix 6G, Annex 6G.1 of the ES [APP-171] are relevant as they refer to “sporadic ...
	14.3.54 While agreeing that that is broadly what BS8233: 2014 states, it is important to note that the values in BS8233: 2014 are not noise limits as described by WTC, but:
	14.3.55 BS8233: 2014 states that it is:
	14.3.56 While noting that BS8233: 2014 states:
	14.3.57 The standard does not provide any guidance on what a suitable criterion should be. Earlier versions of the standard referred to a maximum noise levels similar to that contained in earlier WHO guidance14F  on maximum noise levels, but the curre...
	14.3.58 Notwithstanding the lack of guidance in BS8233: 2014 as to a suitable guideline value for maximum noise levels, SZC Co. has adopted the WHO’s internal threshold of 45dB LAFmax as an indicator of potential sleep disturbance, and the assessments...
	14.3.59 At paragraph 92 of [REP2-198], WTC criticises the lack of weight SZC Co. placed on the 2018 WHO guidelines. SZC Co. accepts that it should not have dismissed the guidelines on the basis of the guidelines not having been incorporated into plann...
	14.3.60 At paragraphs 94 and 95 of [REP2-198], WTC states that SZC Co. “intimated” it was feasible to consider the use of vibration reducing rail systems on the East Suffolk line. To be clear, SZC Co. stated that it would explore with Network Rail the...
	14.3.61 At paragraphs 94 and 95 of [REP2-198], WTC raises the potential impact of railway noise on the Deben Estuary Ramsar and SPA.
	14.3.62 Section 8.8 b iv) of the Shadow HRA Report [APP-145] presents a detailed analysis of the potential effects of anthropogenic noise and visual disturbance on waterbirds. On the basis of that analysis, a 70dB noise level (LAmax) is considered app...
	14.3.63 A threshold of 70dB noise level (LAmax) is, therefore, adopted as the threshold against which the potential effects of railway noise on the non-breeding waterbird qualifying features of the Deben Estuary SPA and Ramsar site are assessed.
	14.3.64 The predictions from the operational noise modelling indicate that the zone of predicted exceedance of the 70dB LAmax noise level is restricted to a narrow corridor along the railway line, and at no point does this zone extend into the Deben E...
	14.3.65 Other issues raised by WTC principally relate to whether or not it may have been possible to dual the East Suffolk line to increase the potential for daytime freight movements.  These are matters to which SZC Co. has responded – for instance i...

	14.4 Heveningham Hall Estate [REP2-287]
	14.4.1 SZC Co. has reviewed the Written Representations submitted on behalf of Heveningham Hall Estate and provides the below comments.
	Model locations - it is unclear how the receptor locations subject to dispersion modelling for each of the European designated sites have been identified

	14.4.2 Receptor transects have been selected for sites that are within 200m of the affected road network, as concentrations will have returned to background levels beyond this distance.  This 200m distance is in accordance with the Highways England’s ...
	14.4.3 Figure 12B.1 in Volume 2, Appendix 12B of the ES [APP- 213] shows the local road and rail network that has been assessed in the air quality assessment. The transport network covers an area between Lowestoft and Ipswich, and receptor locations h...
	Ammonia - no consideration has been afforded to the deposition of ammonia

	14.4.4 No assessment of ammonia concentrations from road vehicles has been included, as Highways England guidance on assessing impacts from road traffic emissions (LA105) does not identify ammonia emissions as pollutants requiring assessment.  In addi...
	Geographical consideration of air quality effects

	14.4.5 For clarity, regarding the statement that effects would only be relevant to “the portion of the site immediately adjacent to the road”, this is based on the outcome of the modelling of transects at intervals of 5m from the edge of the site clos...

	14.5 Suffolk Coastal Friends of the Earth [REP3-134 to REP3-137]
	14.5.1 SZC Co. will continue to engage with the Suffolk Coastal Friends of the Earth through the ongoing discussions on the Statement of Common Ground between the parties.



	SZC Outline Vessel Management Plan V1.0_SR.pdf
	1 Introduction
	1.1.1 This Outline Vessel Management Plan (OVMP) provides details of the proposed approach to managing deliveries to the Permanent and Temporary BLF at the SZC site via the marine route over the period of construction and operation.
	1.1.2 The OVMP will be supplemented during the detailed planning and construction stages by specific Vessel Management Plans prepared by the contractors to accord with the principles in this OVMP.
	1.1.3 The OVMP outlines the vessel movements and routes and provides the strategy for planning the vessel movements to protect the Outer Thames Estuary Special Protection Area (SPA).  The OVMP gives direction on choice of routes and monitoring of vess...
	1.1.4 This Plan excludes:
	1.1.5 For the purposes of this plan the SZC construction period is 2025 to 2032 and the SZC operational and decommissioning period is 2032 to 2140.  The arrangements set out in this outline plan, however, will extend to cover and variation in these da...
	1.1.6 The vessel count presented in this plan includes both the inbound and outbound legs of the journey, i.e. each vessel will have an inbound and outbound leg.
	1.2 Spatial Extents of Plan
	1.2.1 This plan applies to vessel movements, servicing Sizewell C, when they operate within the Outer Thames Estuary SPA only and from the point at which a vessel enters the SPA until that point at which it exits the SPA, other than when the vessel is...
	1.2.2 The OVMP is therefore applicable to any vessel leaving London ports and traversing the southern sector of the SPA and traversing the northern sector to Sizewell C.  It is also applicable to any vessel departing the ports of Harwich or Felixstowe...


	2 Vessel Movements and requirements
	2.1.1 Four families of delivery mechanisms are considered, each with different vessel types, supporting infrastructure and operational characteristics.  The four types are:
	2.2 Permanent BLF
	2.2.1 The Permanent BLF is a NAABSA (Not Always Afloat But Safely Aground) type docking facility used for the transport and handling of Abnormal Indivisible Loads (AILs). Vessels arrive at the facility in the deep water on a high tide and working with...
	2.2.2 While some variety can be accommodated, the Permanent BLF design is optimised for a particular size of North Sea Barge (NSB) which, when ballasted correctly, provides a smooth graded transition to the land via the in-built roll-on / roll-off mec...
	2.2.3 The NSB is unpowered and is towed and manoeuvred using a tug power unit.  Due to low draft, specific shallow water vessels are expected to be necessary, at least for parts of the berthing/ offload/ departure process (e.g. Shoalbuster tugs).  Det...

	2.3 Temporary BLF (MBIF)
	2.3.1 The Temporary BLF, also referred to as the Marine Bulk Import facility (MBIF) is provided for the import of bulk materials, specifically dry or semi dry aggregates for subsequent blending with site-won material and binder to form engineered back...
	2.3.2 The Temporary BLF is a temporary structure and will be removed before the completion of construction (assumed operating life 8 years). It includes a travelling reception hopper and conveyor system for materials handling and transport from the he...
	2.3.3 The design of the facility is optimised for a typical coastal cruiser in the 6 – 7000 tonne class, nominally loaded to 4500 tonnes as permitted by the draft available at the landing position.  All vessels are self-powered and rigged for self-unl...
	2.3.4 Details of a typical vessel are provided below in Plate 2.4:

	2.4 General Access for Dredging, Harbour and Offshore Head
	2.4.1 Within the movements an allowance has been made for the use of the routes for Dredging and Offshore Head construction vessels. These will be ad-hoc as required for Dredging and Offshore Construction and sit within the stated movements. The vesse...


	3 Vessel movements
	3.1.1 Table 3.1 presents a summary of the anticipated vessel movements associated with the permanent BLF and the temporary BLF (MBIF in the table).
	3.1.2 The “Maximum Availability of Cargo Landings” is the maximum seasonal number of landings for which consent has been sought in the DCO process:
	3.1.3 The “Inshore Support Vessels per Landing” column indicates the number of ancillary vessels required in attendance at each landing.  Thus, for a single Permanent BLF landing, the (barge & tug) combination which makes the seagoing journey would be...
	3.1.4 The figures in the body of Table 3.1 represent the current estimate of the number landings of each type in each year, thus 7 AIL deliveries to Permanent BLF in 2027, 28 deliveries in 2028, etc.
	3.1.5 Each Landing would comprise two journeys, one inbound and one return journey.
	3.1.6 Support vessels at or near the shore will be required to attend each cargo delivery as follows

	4 Vessel routing
	4.1.1 Vessel routes have been developed which provide alternatives to ‘preferred routes’ in the event that vessel movements along the preferred routes are shown to be causing disturbance to red-throated divers.
	4.1.2 This section defines the preferred routes from the north (Lowestoft, Route 1) and the south (Ipswich/ Harwich, Lowestoft, Isle of Grain, Route 4) and the alternatives (Lowestoft, Routes 2 and 3) and the south Ipswich/ Harwich, Lowestoft, Isle of...
	4.1.3 Plate 4-1 shows candidate locations for the sources and destinations of material supplies to the SZC project.  Table 4.1 describes the materials and their likely source / destinations.
	4.1.4 Although it is noted that indicative alternative delivery routes are required for the purposes of mitigating impacts on marine mammal and ornithological receptors, the requirements for delivery vessels to comply with the Convention on the Intern...
	4.1.5 Indicative alternative delivery routes have been defined taking into consideration a number of factors, including shallow waters, existing routing, navigational features and existing offshore developments or areas to be avoided.
	4.1.6 The focus is on routes taken by vessels delivering AILs to the permanent BLF and bulk aggregates for blending to the temporary BLF. The ports of Lowestoft, Ipswich, Harwich and the Isle of Grain have been identified as the most likely source of ...
	4.1.7 For the local ports of Lowestoft, Ipswich and Harwich, three indicative routes are presented in Plate 4.2:
	4.1.8 Route 1A and 2A show the routes from Lowestoft, while routes 1B, 2B and 3B show the routes from Ipswich/Harwich.  The alternative routes enable a choice to be made based on the outcome of monitoring the effects of vessel movements on bird popula...
	4.1.9 Based on the approximate number of vessels on the existing shipping routes 2 and 3, Table 4.2 presents the percentage increase in vessel movements for these routes, above the existing baseline levels,  for the maximum number of cargo landings as...
	4.1.10 Two indicative delivery routes from the Isle of Grain are presented in Plate 4.3:
	4.1.11 It is noted that vessels transiting to the BLFs from further south would be expected to join the Sunk Traffic Separation Scheme (TSS)1F  from the south and then follow a similar route as Route 5 above.
	4.1.12 An indicative route for vessels travelling from international ports to the north and east is presented in Plate 4.4. It is noted that routing may be required to change depending on the approval and construction of offshore wind farms in the are...
	4.1.13 It should be noted that indicative routes are corridors and are not intended to be prescriptive for the purposes of navigation and will not be followed precisely by every vessel. All vessels shall passage plan as per the International Regulatio...
	4.1.14 Vessels may deviate from these indicative routes for a variety of reasons at the discretion of the vessel’s Master, including:

	5 monitoring, MANAGEMENT and mitigation
	5.1 Background
	5.1.1 Red-throated divers are only present in the Outer Thames Estuary SPA in the winter period, this being defined for this species as from October-April inclusive.  There are therefore no constraints to vessel movements, in relation to this species ...

	5.2 Vessel Monitoring
	5.2.1 In the event that vessel movements are used during October-April, the vessel movements will be monitored to confirm the delivery routes used. This will be done via Automatic Identification System (AIS) monitoring or a suitable alternative.

	5.3 Ecological Monitoring
	5.3.1 In the event that vessel movements are used during October-April, monitoring of wintering red-throated divers will be undertaken.  Monitoring will be undertaken during each year of vessel movements, if any movements are undertaken during the Oct...
	5.3.2 The approach to monitoring will require the approval of the  Ecology Working Group2F  (EWG), The surveys of vessel-based disturbance to red-throated divers will include either (i) observers aboard vessels undertaking deliveries to Sizewell C or ...
	5.3.3 The survey methodology will be deployed on a trial basis for the first ten vessel movements in the first winter of vessel use.  These trials will be used to refine the survey approach to maximise the extent to which divers are detected and the m...
	5.3.4 The objective of the methodology deployed will to record the presence of divers both on the sea and in flight and particularly divers which take flight in the presence of the vessel.  A working assumption will be made that divers which take flig...
	5.3.5 Thresholds for the number of birds disturbed by vessel movements and which constitute disturbance of the population will be developed in the context of the SPA population and the thresholds will require the approval of the EWG.  The thresholds w...
	5.3.6 The objective of monitoring and any resultant changes to vessel movements is to ensure that red-throated diver populations are not adversely impacted by Sizewell C vessel movements, through substantive disturbance of feeding or resting birds and...
	5.3.7 The monitoring results would be shared with the SZC Co ecologist and the Ecological Clerk of Works (EcOW) on a daily basis and with the EWG monthly for any month during October-April during which vessel movements are being undertaken.
	5.3.8 In the event that large numbers of divers are detected as being displaced by a single vessel movement (‘acute disturbance’), the SZC Co ecologist and / or the ECoW will have the authority to direct subsequent vessels to an alternative route for ...
	5.3.9 In relation to lower levels of disturbance (‘chronic disturbance’), the EWG would determine whether the monitoring over longer periods indicates that substantive disturbance to red-throated divers is occurring based on the thresholds described, ...
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